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Introduction

Gurbani repeatedly says that God comes to meet those whom He so chooses.
 When, how where and in which form He will manifest, only He decides.

Though we are given freedom to act, but our actions are always under the
Divine radar. He advises us about our decisions but does not interfere when we
perform our actions (karmas).

Whatsoever we think, and then pen our thoughts either as a story or a poem,
is always in God’s full knowledge. Sometimes, God Himself dictates and we
write.

My present work has also been produced under Waheguru’s direct command
and direction. During completing the present manuscript, whenever I wanted to
add ‘Shabads’ (Gurbani hymns) in my work, God guided me in my dreams and
gave me specific Shabads and their references. Next morning, I added those
Shabads in my story. This is how I collected 40 Shabads, which I then placed at
appropriate places in my current thesis. These are the Shabads which were
recited by ragi (music player) Babak and his group during the Guru’s journey of
the Punjab villages.

Thus, I can say with utmost confidence, that my selection of Shabads has
Divine approval.

In 17 years of Guruship, Guru Har Rai spread the Naam and the Sikh values
in and around Punjab with utmost zeal. His humility and modesty were his two
outstanding qualities amongst many which he possessed.

I am grateful to my secretary Poonam Kapoor for her valuable advice and Dr
Anne Kapoor and Dr Jaya Patil for editing and rearranging my work.

First Release: November 8, 2022 Dr. Sukhbir Singh Kapoor
Official Release: January 23, 2023 London
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Gurdwara Kiratpur, Birthplace of Guru Har Rai.

“You can repair or rebuild a shrine but not a broken heart.”
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Place of Birth : Kiratpur in Sheesh Mahal Sahib

Date and Year of Birth : 16th January 1630

Parents : Baba Gurditta and Mata Nihal Kaur
(also known as Mata Ananti)

Place and Date of Demise : Kiratpur, 6th October 1661

Age : 31 years

Age, Place and Year of
Anointment as 7th Guru : Age 14th yrs at Kiratpur, 8th March 1644

Guruship Period : 17 years

Basic Facts of Life1

GURU HAR RAI
(1630-1661)
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Age and Date of Marriage : Age 10 years, 18th June 1640

Wife : Sulakhni, some historian say she was Krishan Kaur

Children : Ram Rai born in 1646, Roop Kaur 1651, and
Harkrishen (Guru) born in 1656.

Some scholars give the following relationship as wives and children of Guru Har Rai
Wives : Though according to authentic historical evidence, the

Guru was married to Sulakhni. Some ancient historians
(Suraj Prakash) state that Guru Har Rai wed seven
sisters who were the daughters of Daya Ram of
Anupshar, Bulandshahr district, Uttar Pradesh. The
names of Guru Har Rai's wives recorded in different
chronicles are as follows:

Table of wives as recorded by different historians:

Sulakhni Krishan Kot Toki Anokhi Ladiki Chand Prem Ram
Kaur Kalyani Kaur Kaur Kaur

** ** ** **

Kesar yes yes
Singh
Chibbar

Gurpra-
nalies* yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Gurpra-
naly 2 yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Gurpra-
naly 3 yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Kavi
Santokh
Singh yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

Sarup
Das
Bhalla yes

Bhhat
Vahis yes

Dr Gopal
Singh yes yes

Mehima
Prakash yes

*Published by SGPC
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Gulab Singh’s Gurpranali gives eight marriages and divides wives between mistresses
and their maid servants.

Mistresses Maid Servant
Kishen Kaur Kot Kalyani

Chand Kaur Tokhi

Prem Kaur Anokhi

Ram Kaur Ladiki

Children : Gulab Singh further writes that Ram Rai was son of Kot Kalyani and
Harkrishen (Guru) was son of Kishen Kaur.

Please note that the final agreement amongst scholars is that all children Ram Rai, Roop
Kaur and Harkrishen were children of Mata Sulakhni, and she was the only wife of Guru
Har Rai.

Children (Mother Mata Sulakhni)
• Ramrai - 1647 A.D., born in Kiratpur

• Roop Kaur - 1651 A.D., born in Kiratpur (some authors say that he was born at Nahan)

• Har Krishan - 1656 A.D. (Monday, 7th July), born in Kiratpur

Bibi Roop Kaur compiled a 559-page pothi (book) during her life time. It is preserved
in the collection of books which are in Kiratpur. The pothi contains some hymns (banis)
of Gurus, 33 sakhis/statements about Guru Har Rai and some Sakhis/statements about
Guru Amardas and Guru Arjan.
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A few sample extracts from Sakhis/Statements are as follows:

SAKHI/STATEMENT (2)
Orders are of two kinds ] One Order is Mukta, and One is Amukhta ] If

one is in pain and remembers God he is Mukhta ] If someone has all Sukh
(comforts) and does not remember God then he is Amukhta ] True Righteous/
duty is Mukhta ] Guru said pride is the ugly face ] Peace is the beautiful face
] 2 ]

SAKHI/STATEMENT (9)
Master has given order to focus/simran on Him ] Someone asked how do

I focus simran (the way of continuously remembering God) on the Master ]
Permitting to accept and wishing for the good of others is the way to focus on
simran ]9]

SAKHI/STATEMENT (14)
A Sikh asked the Guru that those Sikhs who do not do vocal ardas and do

inner ardas ] O Master which ardas makes you happy ] Guru spoke, O child
I do listen to the outwardly-vocal ardas anyway ] but I also listen to the inner
ardas as well ] Guru is all knowing ] 14 ]

SAKHI/STATEMENT (17)
One Sikh was on his way to see the Guru, a farmer asked him where was

he going ] The Sikh said that he was going to see the Guru ] The farmer said
that he would go too ] The Sikh said that it was the season for farming ] Your
going now was not right ] The farmer replied, that he did not care what happens
behind ] that he could not stay back ] Then the Sikh said leave your duties to
someone else and that he would take him to the Guru ]

Pothi Roop Kaur2
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The farmer assured the Sikh that he had completely left his work with
someone ] Thus the farmer came with the Sikh to pay respects to the Guru ]

They came and bowed in reverence ] Guru spoke to the Sikh with
satisfaction ] Seeing the farmer Guru asked him to leave ] Go and sit in the
temple ] Farmer bowed in Guru’s presence three times ] He felt an inner
realisation ] Then he went and sat in the temple ] Three days passed and he
was still sitting there ] Then on the third day the Guru asked the Sikh that where
was the farmer ] The Sikh replied that he was sitting in the temple, as per Guru’s
orders ] That he was sitting there for the last three days, he had not eaten or
drunk anything ] Guru in his mercy went to see him ] He saw Guru coming
] and with his hands closed together he bowed his head ] The Guru gave his
blessings ] He reached the highest state ] Thus, if a Sikh follows Guru’s words,
then he will reap eternal benefits ] 17 ]
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KIRATPUR
• First stay - 6 years: 1630-1645;
• Second stay - 4 years: 1658-1661

NAHAN (SIRMOOR STATE)
• Lived there for 14 years: 1645-1658
• Some scholars say that he lived somewhere near present day Kasauli, east

of Chandigarh in relative seclusion in a small village and not in Nahan.

Places of Domicile3
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A. DOABA AND MALWA: 2 YEARS (1655-1656)
Doaba: The Guru covered far and near places in Doaba to spread the message

of Guru Nanak.
Malwa: For sometimes the Guru made his head-quarters in Daroli and Nathana

and travelled extensively the territory of Malwa.

Travel and Missionary Work4
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The Guru was successful in converting many farmers (Jats) and land- lords
(zamindars) to Sikhism. He appointed a Bairagi (recluse) Bhagat Bhagwan to
preach in the east, where he established many Sikh centres.

Many sangats accompanied the Guru in his journeys.
Babak, son of Satta and his wife Chitra were the main ragis to do kirtan

everywhere the Guru went.
The routine of day, during journeys, was as follows:

Morning - Noon:
• Recital of Nitnem by Guru himself
• Asa di var; sung by Babak
• Selected Shabads sung by Babak and their meaning explained by the Guru

himself
• Six pauris of Anand Sahib by Babak
• Ardas: by a selected few
• Guru ka langar

Evening:
• Sodar – recited by Sangat, turn by turn.
• Ardas – by a selected few
• Guru ka langar

Night time:
• Kirtan Sohila: recited jointly by the Sangat.

The rules of the holy tour were as follows:
1. All, who join-in the cavalcade will sing Gurbani as they march on.
2. The Guru-ka-langar will be prepared and served by sewadars throughout

the journey. No special food from outside, for anyone, will be allowed.
3. Some essential medicines will be available, if anyone falls ill.
4. Some Sikhs trained in First-aid will always be there to help, in case of

need.
5. Selected shabads from, only, Adi Granth will be recited. [Shabads included

hereunder are taken, as mentioned in Divine sources.]

The important places visited during this journey of Malwa and Doaba
include the following. Distance covered is about 200 miles. Time is 2 years

The Malwa is in the shape of a rough parallelogram lying by the River Sutlej
in the north, Haryana in the east and the south, Rajasthan in the southwest corner,
and Bahawalpur state of Pakistan in the west.
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[A parallelogram, in geometry, is a
simple (non-self-intersecting)
quadrilateral with two pairs of parallel
sides. The opposite or facing sides of
a parallelogram are of equal length and
the opposite angles of a parallelogram
are of equal measure.]

[Punjab is divided into three regions
namely Malwa, Majha and Doaba.
Malwa region of Punjab covers as many
as 11 districts. The major districts under
this region are Ludhiana, Bhatinda,
Mohali, Sangrur and Patiala.]

Doaba also known as Bist Doab, is the region of Punjab that lies between the
Beas River and the Sutlej River. The term “Doaba” or “Doab” is derived from
Persian word meaning “land of two rivers”. The river Sutlej separates Doaba
from the Malwa region to its south and the river Beas separates Doaba from the
Majha region to its north.

[Doaba region of Punjab include districts like Jalandhar, Hoshiarpur,
Nawanshahar and Kapurthala.]

1. ROPAR (RUPNAGAR)
The first place of the missionary tour after leaving Kiratpur, where the Guru

camped, was Ropar. The distance between Ropar (also known as Rupnagar) and
Kiratpur is about 17 miles. The elders and holy men of the area came out of the
town to welcome the Guru and his convoy of devotees. The Guru stayed in
Ropar for about 3 days.

The following is one of the key shabads recited, during the stay, in Ropar.

Image of a parallelgram
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mwJ mhlw 5 ]

qUM myrw ipqw qUMhY myrw mwqw ]
(Waheguru) You are my father, and You are my mother.

qUM myrw bMDpu qUM myrw BRwqw ]
You are my love relation, and You are my brother.

qUM myrw rwKw sBnI QweI qw Bau kyhw kwVw jIau ]1]
You are my protector everywhere; why should I feel any fear or worry?

||1||

qumrI ik®pw qy quDu pCwxw ]
By Your grace, I now recognise You.

qUM myrI Et qUMhY myrw mwxw ]
You are my shelter, and You are my honour.

quJ ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI sBu qyrw Kylu AKwVw jIau ]2]
Without You, there is no one other; the entire universe is the arena of Your

grand play. ||2||

jIA jMq siB quDu aupwey ]
You have created all beings and creatures.

ijqu ijqu Bwxw iqqu iqqu lwey ]
As it pleases You, You assign tasks to one and all.

sB ikCu kIqw qyrw hovY nwhI ikCu AswVw jIau ]3]
All events are Your doing; we can do nothing on our own. ||3||

nwmu iDAwie mhw suKu pwieAw ]
Meditating on the Naam, I have found great peace.

hir gux gwie myrw mnu sIqlwieAw ]
Singing the praises of the Master, my mind is cooled and soothed.

guir pUrY vjI vwDweI nwnk ijqw ibKwVw jIau ]4]24]31]
Through the perfect Guru, congratulations are pouring in-Nanak is victorious

on the arduous battlefield of life ||4||24||31||
(GGS, Page 103)
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2. GAR-SHANKAR AND BADDI LAHLI
From Ropar, the Guru came to Gar-Shankar and then Baddi Lahli. The local

people served the Guru and the Sangat. The Guru blessed them with the title as
‘Sewak Nihal’. The Gurdwara built there is also called ‘Gurdwara Sewak Nihal’.

3. HARIA VELAN
When Guru Har Rai reached the outskirts of this village, he asked the sangat

to camp outside the village and not to enter the village territory. Even then the
village head came with his men and asked the Guru to vacate the area. He was
very disrespectful. Guru Har Rai asked his sangat to keep their calm and not to
engage in any sort of conflict with the village head. The village is situated about
10 miles from Gar-Shanker on the road leading to Hoshiarpur.

4. HOSHIARPUR

The next stop en-route was Hoshiarpur. The Guru stayed here for about 4
days. Many devotees of the Guru who lived there welcomed the whole sangat,
and gave special honour to the Guru. The key Shabad amongst many recited here
was:
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sUhI mhlw 5 ]

ijs ky isr aUpir qUM suAwmI so duKu kYsw pwvY ]
When You (Waheguru) put your hand over our heads, O Master, how can,

then, we suffer in pain?
hy myry mwlk pRBU! ijs mnu`K dy isr au~qy qUM (h`Q r`KyN) aus nMU koeI du`K nhIN ivAwpdw [

boil n jwxY mwieAw mid mwqw mrxw cIiq n AwvY ]1]
The mortal beings do not know how to recite Your Name –they are intoxicated

with the wine of Maya, and the thought of death does not even enter their mind.
||1||

auh mnu`K mwieAw dy nSy ivc msq ho ky qW bolxw hI nhIN jwxdw, mOq dw sihm BI aus dy ic`q
ivc nhIN pYdw huMdw [1[

myry rwm rwie qUM sMqw kw sMq qyry ]
O my Sovereign Master, You, surely, belong to the holy people (saints), and

the holy people belong to You.
hy myry pRBU-pwiqSwh! qUM (Awpxy) sMqW dw (rwKw) hYN, (qyry) sMq qyry (Awsry rihMdy hn) [

qyry syvk kau Bau ikCu nwhI jmu nhI AwvY nyry ]1] rhwau]
Your servant is not afraid of anything; the Messenger of death cannot even

approach him. ||1||rahau||
hy pRBU! qyry syvk nMU koeI fr poh nhIN skdw, mOq dw fr aus dy nyVy nhIN Fukdw [1[rhwau[[

jo qyrY rMig rwqy suAwmI iqn@ kw jnm mrx duKu nwsw ]
Those who are attuned to Your love, O my Master, are released from the

pains of birth and death.
hy myry mwlk! jyhVy mnu`K qyry pRym-rMg ivc rMgy rihMdy hn, auhnW dw jMmx mrn (dy gyV) dw du`K

dUr ho jWdw hY,

qyrI bKs n mytY koeI siqgur kw idlwsw ]2]
And no one can erase Your blessings; the Satguru has given me this assurance.

||2||
auhnW nMU gurU dw (id`qw hoieAw ieh) Brosw (cyqy rihMdw hY ik auhnW auqy hoeI) qyrI b^SS nMU koeI

imtw nhIN skdw [2[

nwmu iDAwiein suK Pl pwiein AwT phr AwrwDih ]
Those who meditate on the Naam, obtain the fruits of peace. Twenty-four

hours a day, they worship and adore You.
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hy pRBU! (qyry sMq qyrw) nwm ismrdy rihMdy hn, Awqmk AwnMd mwxdy rihMdy hn, A`Ty phr qyrw
AwrwDn krdy hn [

qyrI srix qyrY BrvwsY pMc dust lY swDih ]3]
In Your sanctuary, with Your support, they subdue the five villains (lust,

anger, greed, attachment and ego]. ||3||
qyrI srn ivc Aw ky, qyry Awsry rih ky auh (kwmwidk) pMjy vYrIAW nMU PV ky v`s ivc kr lYNdy

hn [3[

igAwnu iDAwnu ikCu krmu n jwxw swr n jwxw qyrI ]
I know nothing about wisdom, meditation and good deeds; I know nothing

even about Your excellence.
hy myry mwlk-pRBU! mYN (BI) qyry (b^SS dI) kdr nhIN sW jwxdw, mYnMU Awqmk jIvn dI sUJ nhIN

sI, qyry crnW ivc suriq itkwxI BI nhIN jwxdw sW, iksy hor Dwrimk kMMm dI BI mYnMU sUJ nhIN sI [

sB qy vfw siqguru nwnku ijin kl rwKI myrI ]4]10]57]
Says Nanak that God is the greatest of all; He saved his (Guru Nanak) honour

in this Dark Age of Kal-Yuga. ||4||10||57||
pr (qyrI myhr nwl) mYnMU sB qoN v`fw gurU nwnk iml ipAw, ijs ny myrI lwj r`K leI (qy mYnMU

qyry crnW ivc joV id`qw) [4[10[57[
(GGS, page 749)

5. BHUNGANI SAHIB
The Guru stayed here for 2 days and told the importance of Naam and Sewa

to all.
There, he recited, inter alia, the following key Shabad:

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 5 ]

ACl ClweI nh ClY nh Gwau ktwrw kir skY ]
The undeceivable is not deceived by deception. He cannot be wounded by

any dagger.

ijau swihbu rwKY iqau rhY iesu loBI kw jIau tl plY ]1]
As Master keeps us, so do we exist. The soul of the greedy person keeps

tossing left and right ||1||
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ibnu qyl dIvw ikau jlY ]1] rhwau]
Without the oil, how can the lamp be lit? ||1||rahau||

poQI purwx kmweIAY ] Bau vtI iequ qin pweIAY ]
Let the reading of the prayer book be the oil, and let the fear of God be the

wick for the lamp of this body.

scu bUJxu Awix jlweIAY ]2]
Light this lamp with the understanding of Truth. ||2||

iehu qylu dIvw ieau jlY ]
Use this oil to light this lamp.

kir cwnxu swihb qau imlY ]1] rhwau ]
Light it, and meet your Master. ||1||rahau||

iequ qin lwgY bwxIAw ]
This body is softened with the Word of the Guru’s Bani (hymn);

suKu hovY syv kmwxIAw ]
You shall find peace, doing sewa (selfless service).

sB dunIAw Awvx jwxIAw ]3]
The world continues coming and going in reincarnation. ||3||

ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ]
In the midst of this world, do sewa,

qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY ]
and you shall be given a place of honour in the court of the Master.

khu nwnk bwh lufweIAY ]4]33]
Says Nanak, swing your arms in joy ||4||33||

(GGS, page 25)

6. CHAUTRA SAHIB
It is said that, here, Guru Har Rai, daily recited Guru Arjan’s shabads ‘Bisar

gai sab tat parai’ and ‘Guru mere sung sada hai nalae’ in addition to other shabads.
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kwnVw mhlw 5 ]

ibsir geI sB qwiq prweI ]
I have completely forgotten my jealousy of others,

jb qy swDsMgiq moih pweI ]1] rhwau ]
since I found the company of Saadh-Sangat (holy people)||1||rahau||

nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ]1]
Now no one is my enemy, and no one is an alien. I get along with everyone

with affinity. ||1||

jo pRB kIno so Bl mwinE eyh sumiq swDU qy pweI ]2]
Whatever God does, I accept that as good. This is the sublime wisdom I have

obtained from the holy. ||2||

sB mih riv rihAw pRBu eykY pyiK pyiK nwnk ibgsweI ]3]8]
The God is pervading in all. Gazing upon Him, beholding Him, Nanak

blossoms forth in happiness. ||3||8||
(GGS, page 1299)

And,

Awsw Gru 7 mhlw 5 ]

hir kw nwmu irdY inq iDAweI ]
Meditate continually on the Name of the Master within your heart.

sMgI swQI sgl qrWeI ]1]
Thus you shall save all your companions and associates as well. ||1||

guru myrY sMig sdw hY nwly ]
My Guru (God) is always with me, near at hand.

ismir ismir iqsu sdw sm@wly ]1] rhwau ]
Meditating in remembrance Him, I cherish Him forever. ||1||rahau||

qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY ]
His actions seem so sweet to me.

hir nwmu pdwrQu nwnku mWgY ]2]42]93]
Nanak humbly asks for the treasure of His Naam. ||2||42||93||

(GGS, page 394)
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7. KARTARPUR
From Chautra Sahib, the Guru came to Kartarpur staying, enroute, in Jalandhar

for a short while. At Kartpur he stayed for about 5 months. Here, he re-surfaced
Gangasar well, initially built by Guru Arjan, which needed repairs. Guru Har
Rai’s older brother Dhirmal, whose permanent home was Kartarpur, came to
meet him and was wonderstruck to see the glory and number of devotees of his
younger brother.

Throughout Guru’s journeys ‘Babak’, son of Satta and his wife Chitra did
kirtan at all sites and attracted lot of local residents to hear the divine shabads.
The famous shabads recited at Kartarpur include the following amongst other
shabads:

Shabad 1:
gauVI mhlw 5 ]

iQru Gir bYshu hir jn ipAwry ]
Remain steady in the home of your own self, O beloved servant of the Master.

siqguir qumry kwj svwry ]1] rhwau ]
The Satguru shall resolve all your affairs. ||1||rahau||

dust dUq prmysir mwry ]
The transcendent Master has struck down the wicked and the evil.

jn kI pYj rKI krqwry ]1]
The creator has preserved the honour of His servant||1||
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bwidswh swh sB vis kir dIny ]
The kings and emperors are all under His power;

AMimRq nwm mhw rs pIny ]2]
Human drink deeply of the most inspiring essence of the divine Naam||2||

inrBau hoie Bjhu Bgvwn ]
Meditate fearlessly on the Master.

swDsMgiq imil kIno dwnu ]3]
Joining the Saadh Sangat, this gift is obtained. ||3||

srix pry pRB AMqrjwmI ]
Nanak has entered the sanctuary of God, the inner-knower, the searcher of

hearts;

nwnk Et pkrI pRB suAwmI ]4]108]
Nanak grasps the support of God, his eternal Master. ||4||108||

(GGS page 201)

Shabad 2:
rwgu bYrwVI mhlw 5 Gru 1

< siqgur pRswid ]

sMq jnw imil hir jsu gwieE ]
Meeting with the humble Saints, sing the praises of the Master.

koit jnm ky dUK gvwieE ]1] rhwau ]
The pains of thousand of incarnations shall be eradicated. ||1||rahau||

jo cwhq soeI min pwieE ]
Whatever your mind desires, that you shall obtain.

kir ikrpw hir nwmu idvwieE ]1]
By His kind Mercy, the Master blesses us with His Name. ||1||

srb sUK hir nwim vfweI ]
All happiness and greatness are in the Master’s Name.
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gur pRswid nwnk miq pweI ]2]1]7]
By Guru’s grace, Nanak has gained this understanding. ||2||1||7||

(GGS, page 720)

8. KAPURTHALA
The Guru stayed here only for one day and then moved to Dalla.

The popular Shabad recited here was:

DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

cqur idsw kIno blu Apnw isr aUpir kru DwirE ]
He has extended His power in all four directions, and placed His hand upon

my head.
hy BweI! ijs pRBU ny cOhIN pwsIN (swrI isRStI ivc) AwpxI klw vrqweI hoeI hY, aus ny (Awpxy

dws dy) isr au~qy sdw hI Awpxw h`Q r`iKAw hoieAw hY [
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ik®pw ktwK´ Avloknu kIno dws kw dUKu ibdwirE ]1]
Gazing upon me with his eye of mercy, He has dispelled the pains of His

slave. ||1||
myhr dI ingwh nwl Awpxy dws v`l q`kdw hY, qy, aus dw hryk du`K dUr kr dyNdw hY [1[

hir jn rwKy gur goivMd ]
The Guru, the Master of the universe, has saved His humble servant.
hy BweI! prmwqmw Awpxy syvkW dI (sdw) rwKI krdw hY [

kMiT lwie Avgux siB myty dieAwl purK bKsMd ] rhwau ]
Hugging me close in His embrace, the merciful, forgiving Master has erased

all my sins. ||rahau||
gl nwl lw ky dieAw-dw-Gr srb-ivAwpk b^Sxhwr pRBU auhnW dy swry AOgux imtw dyNdw

hY[rhwau[

jo mwgih Twkur Apuny qy soeI soeI dyvY ]
Whatever I ask for from my Master, He gives that to me.
hy BweI! pRBU dy dws Awpxy pRBU pwsoN jo kuJ mMgdy hn auh auhI kuJ auhnW nMU dyNdw hY [

nwnk dwsu muK qy jo bolY eIhw aUhw scu hovY ]2]14]45]
And whatever, even the Master’s true devotee says or does, proves to be

true, here and hereafter. ||2||14||45||
hy nwnk! (pRBU dw) syvk jo kuJ mUMhoN boldw hY, auh ies lok ivc prlok ivc At`l ho jWdw hY

[2[14[45[
(GGS, page 681)

9. DALLA
Here, the stay was also for one day only.

10. NAKODAR / NUR MAHAL
The Guru stopped at Nakodar only for few hours and then moved to Nur

Mahal.

Nur Mahal
The stay at Nur Mahal was for many days. Here, the village Chaudhary

named Sood came with family and served the Guru and the Sangat until their
stay in the village. The Guru blessed the couple and with time they had a son.
The following Shabad was recited here by Babak:
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pauVI ]

siqguru hoie dieAwlu q srDw pUrIAY ]
When Waheguru (Satguru) is merciful, then all desires are fulfilled.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu n kbhUM JUrIAY ]
When Waheguru is merciful, one will never grieve.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw duKu n jwxIAY ]
When Waheguru is merciful, one will feel no pain.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw hir rMgu mwxIAY ]
When Waheguru is merciful, one will enjoy His love.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw jm kw fru kyhw ]
When Waheguru is merciful, then one will not fear death?

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw sd hI suKu dyhw ]
When Waheguru is merciful, one is always at peace.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw nv iniD pweIAY ]
When Waheguru is merciful, the nine treasures are obtained.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu q sic smweIAY ]25]
When Waheguru is merciful, one will be absorbed in the Truth of His Name.

||25||
(GGS page 149)

11. PUANDRA SAHIB
From Nur Mahal, the Guru’s caravan came and halted at Puandra Sahib. The

people here were very hospitable. The Guru stayed here for a few days and kept
people engrossed in kirtan and katha. The shabad repeatedly recited here is as
follows:

vfhMsu mhlw 5 ]

qU byAMqu ko ivrlw jwxY ]
You are infinite our Master - only a few know this.
hy pRBU! qyry guxW dw AMq nhIN pY skdw, koeI ivrlw mnu`K qyry nwl fUMGI sWJ pWdw hY [
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gur pRswid ko sbid pCwxY ]1]
By Guru’s grace, some come to understand Waheguru through the Word of

the Shabad. ||1||
gurU dI ikrpw nwl gurU dy Sbd ivc juV ky koeI ivrlw qyry nwl jwx-pCwx pWdw hY [1[

syvk kI Ardwis ipAwry ]
Your servant offers this prayer, O my beloved:
hy ipAwry pRBU! mYN syvk dI (qyry dr qy) Ardws hY,

jip jIvw pRB crx qumwry ]1] rhwau ]
I live by meditating on Your feet, Oh! universal God. ||1||rahau||
(myhr kr) hy pRBU! qyry crn ihrdy ivc vsw ky mYN Awqmk jIvn pRwpq krW [1[rhwau[

dieAwl purK myry pRB dwqy ]
O my Merciful and Almighty God, O great giver,
hy myry dwqy pRBU! hy dieAw dy Gr Akwl purK!

ijsih jnwvhu iqnih qum jwqy ]2]
he alone knows You, whom You so bless. ||2||
ijs mnu`K nMU qUM Awp sUJ b^Sdw hYN, ausy ny hI qyry nwl sWJ pweI hY [2[

sdw sdw jweI bilhwrI ]
Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to You.
hy pRBU! mYN sdw hI sdw hI qYQoN sdky jWdw hW [

ieq auq dyKau Et qumwrI ]3]
Here and hereafter, I seek Your protection. ||3||
ies lok ivc qy prlok ivc mYN qyrw hI Awsrw q`kdw hW [3[

moih inrgux guxu ikCU n jwqw ]
I am without virtue; I know none of Your glorious virtues.
hy pRBU! mYN gux-hIx hW, mYN qyrw gux (aupkwr) kuJ BI nhIN sW smJ sikAw [

nwnk swDU dyiK mnu rwqw ]4]3]
O Nanak, seeing the holy Saint, my mind is filled with Your Naam. ||4||3||
hy nwnk! (AwK- hy pRBU!) gurU dw drsn kr ky myrw mn (qyry pRym ivc) rMigAw igAw hY [4[3[

(GGS, page 562)
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12. DROLI (MOGA)
At Droli, the Guru asked his men to complete works which were lying

incomplete since the times of their built. Firstly, they completed the well
started next to Mata Damodri’s memorial, then they repaired and renovated the
local Gurdwara. The roads leading to Gurdwara from the bus stops were also
resurfaced.

The following Shabad was added to the list of shabads already recited at
different sites.

mwJ mhlw 5 ]

AMimRq bwxI hir hir qyrI ]
The Word of Your Bani (hymns), O Master, is like pure Nectar.

suix suix hovY prm giq myrI ]
Hearing it again and again, I am elevated to the supreme heights.
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jlin buJI sIqlu hoie mnUAw siqgur kw drsnu pwey jIau ]1]
The burning within me has been extinguished, and my mind has been cooled

and soothed, by the blessed vision of the Satguru. ||1||

sUKu BieAw duKu dUir prwnw ]
Happiness is obtained, and sorrow runs far away,

sMq rsn hir nwmu vKwnw ]
when the holy recite the Master’s Name.

jl Ql nIir Bry sr suBr ibrQw koie n jwey jIau ]2]
The sea, the land, and the lakes are all filled with the water of the Master’s

Name; no place is left empty. ||2||

dieAw DwrI iqin isrjnhwry ]
The Creator has showered His kindness;

jIA jMq sgly pRiqpwry ]
He cherishes and nurtures all beings and creatures.

imhrvwn ikrpwl dieAwlw sgly iqRpiq AGwey jIau ]3]
He is merciful, kind and compassionate. All are satisfied and fulfilled through

Him. ||3||

vxu iqRxu iqRBvxu kIqonu hirAw ]
The woods, the meadows and the three worlds are rendered green.

krxhwir iKn BIqir kirAw ]
The doer Waheguru of all did this in an instant.

gurmuiK nwnk iqsY ArwDy mn kI Aws pujwey jIau ]4]23]30]
As Gurmukh, Nanak meditates on the One who fulfills the desires of the

mind. ||4||23||30||
(GGS, page 103)

13. ZIRA
The stoppage at Zira was most challenging. The local sangat was very excited

to see the young Guru. The following Shabad was also recited alongwith the shabads
mentioned above, by Babak and their meaning was explained by the Guru.
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gauVI ]

rwm jpau jIA AYsy AYsy] DR¨ pRihlwd jipE hir jYsy ]1]
Just as Dhru and Prahlaad meditated on the Master, so should you meditate

on the Master, O my soul. ||1||

dIn dieAwl Brosy qyry ]
O Master, merciful to the meek, I have placed my faith in You;

sBu prvwru cVwieAw byVy ]1] rhwau ]
along with all my family, I have come aboard Your boat. ||1||rahau||

jw iqsu BwvY qw hukmu mnwvY ]
When it is pleasing to You, then You inspire us to obey Your Command.

ies byVy kau pwir lGwvY ]2]
You cause this boat to cross over. ||2||

gur prswid AYsI buiD smwnI ]
By Guru’s grace, such understanding is infused in me;

cUik geI iPir Awvn jwnI ]3]
my comings and goings in reincarnation have ended. ||3||

khu kbIr Bju swirgpwnI ]
Says Kabir, meditate and vibrate upon the Master, the sustainer of the earth.

aurvwir pwir sB eyko dwnI ]4]2]10]61]
In this world, in the world beyond and everywhere, He alone is the giver.

||4||2||10||61||
(GGS, page 337)

14. KANGAR-LAKHI JUNGLE
The Guru and the Sangat were given very warm welcome by the local sangat.

The place was also visited later by Guru Tegh Bahadur and Guru Gobind Singh.
Many famous Sikhs belong to this place. The following Shabad was added to the
list of Shabad previously recited.
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swrg mhlw 5 ]

Twkur qum@ srxweI AwieAw ]
O my Master, I have come to Your sanctuary.
hy (myry) mwlk-pRBU! (mYN) qyrI srn AwieAw hW [

auqir gieE myry mn kw sMsw jb qy drsnu pwieAw ]1] rhwau ]
The anxiety of my mind departed, when I gazed upon your blessed vision.

||1||rahau||
jdoN qoN mYN qyrw drsn kIqw hY (qdoN qoN hI) myry mn qoN (hryk) sihm lih igAw hY [1[rhwau[

Anbolq myrI ibrQw jwnI Apnw nwmu jpwieAw ]
You know my condition, without my speaking. You inspire me to recite Your

Name.
hy (myry) mwlk-pRBU! qUµ (sdw hI myry) ibnw bolx dy myrw dùK smJ ilAw hY, qUµ Awp hI mYQoN Awpxw

nwm jpwieAw hY [

duK nwTy suK shij smwey And And gux gwieAw ]1]
My pains are gone, and I am absorbed in peace, poise and bliss, singing Your

glorious praises. ||1||
jdoN qoN bVy AwnMd nwl mYN qyry gux gWdw hW, myry (swry) du`K dUr ho gey hn, suKW ivc Awqmk

Afolqw ivc mYN mgn rihMdw hW [1[

bwh pkir kiF lIny Apuny igRh AMD kUp qy mwieAw ]
Taking me by the arm, You lifted me up, out of the deep dark pit of Maya.
hy BweI! (prmwqmw) Awpxy (syvkW) dI bWh PV ky auhnW nMU mwieAw dy (moh dy) AMnHy KUh ivcoN

AMnHy Gr ivcoN k`F lYNdw hY [

khu nwnk guir bMDn kwty ibCurq Awin imlwieAw ]2]51]74]
Says Nanak, the Guru has broken my worldly bonds and ended my separation;

He has united me with God. ||2||51||74||
hy nwnk! AwK- gurU ny (ijs mnu`K dIAW mwieAw dy moh dIAW) PwhIAW k`t id`qIAW, (pRBU-crnW

qoN) ivCuVdy aus nMU ilAw ky (pRBU dy crnW ivc) myl id`qw [2[51[74[
(GGS, page 1218)

15. BAHBAL
The Guru stayed here for a few days. The local sangat gave the Guru a warm

welcome. The shabad sung here is as follows:
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DnwsrI mhlw 5 ]

AauKI GVI n dyKx dyeI Apnw ibrdu smwly ]
He does not let His devotees see the difficult times; this is His innate nature.

hwQ dyie rwKY Apny kau swis swis pRiqpwly ]1]
Giving His hand, He protects His devotee; with each and every breath, He

values him (devotee). ||1||

pRB isau lwig rihE myrw cIqu ]
My consciousness remains attached to God.

Awid AMiq pRBu sdw shweI DMnu hmwrw mIqu ] rhwau ]
In the beginning, and in the end, God is always my helper and companion;

great is my friend -God. ||rahau||

min iblws Bey swihb ky Acrj dyiK bfweI ]
My mind is delighted, gazing upon the marvellous, glorious greatness of the

Master.

hir ismir ismir Awnd kir nwnk pRiB pUrn pYj rKweI ]2]15]46]
Remembering the Master in meditation, Nanak is in ecstasy; God, in His

perfection, has protected and preserved his honour. ||2||15||46||
(GGS, page 682)

16. MEHRAJ
The Guru had a short stay here. The sangat was very respectful and reverential.

The most sought after Shabad here was as follows:

iqlµg mhlw 5 Gru 3 ]

imhrvwnu swihbu imhrvwnu ]
Merciful, the Master, my Master is merciful.

swihbu myrw imhrvwnu ]
My Master is merciful.

jIA sgl kau dyie dwnu ] rhwau ]
He gives His gifts to all beings. ||rahau||
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qU kwhy folih pRwxIAw quDu rwKYgw isrjxhwru ]
Why do you waiver, O mortal being? The creator Master Himself shall protect

you.

ijin pYdwieis qU kIAw soeI dyie AwDwru ]1]
He who brought you in this world, will also give you nourishment. ||1||

ijin aupweI mydnI soeI krdw swr ]
The One who created the world, takes care of it.

Git Git mwlku idlw kw scw prvdgwru ]2]
In each and every heart and mind, the Master is the True helper. ||2||

kudriq kIm n jwxIAY vfw vyprvwhu ]
His creative potency and His value cannot be known; He is the great and

carefree Master.

kir bMdy qU bMdgI ijcru Gt mih swhu ]3]
O human being, meditate on the Master, as long as there is breath in your

body. ||3||

qU smrQu AkQu Agocru jIau ipMfu qyrI rwis ]
O God, You are all-powerful, inexpressible and imperceptible; my soul and

body are Your capital.

rhm qyrI suKu pwieAw sdw nwnk kI Ardwis ]4]3]
By Your mercy, I find peace; this is Nanak’s prayer. ||4||3||

(GGS, page 72)

17. TAKHTUPURA
The Guru stayed here for two days and many local people converted to the

Sikh faith. The new Shabad added in the list of previous Shabads was as follows:

slok mhlw 5 ]

qyrw kIqw jwqo nwhI mYno jogu kIqoeI ]
I have not appreciated what You have done for me, O! Master; You have

made me meaningful and eloquent.
hy nwnk! (AwK- hy pRBU!) mYN qyry kIqy aupkwr dI kdr nhIN smJ skdw, (aupkwr dI dwiq sWBx

leI) qUM (Awp hI) mYnMU PbvW BWfw bxwieAw hY [
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mY inrguixAwry ko guxu nwhI Awpy qrsu pieEeI ]
I am unworthy - I have no virtues at all. You have taken pity on me.
mYN gux-hIn ivc koeI gux nhIN hY [ qYnMU Awp nMU hI myry auqy qrs Aw igAw [

qrsu pieAw imhrwmiq hoeI siqguru sjxu imilAw ]
You took care of me, and blessed me with Your mercy, and I have met the

Satguru, my friend.
hy pRBU! qyry mn ivc myry vwsqy qrs pYdw hoieAw, myry au~qy qyrI imhr hoeI, qW mYnMU im`qr gurU

iml ipAw (qyrw ieh aupkwr BulwieAw nhIN jw skdw) [

nwnk nwmu imlY qW jIvW qnu mnu QIvY hirAw ]1]
O Nanak, if I am blessed with the Naam, now then I live, and my body and

mind blossom forth. ||1||
(hux ipAwry gurU pwsoN) jdoN mYnMU (qyrw) nwm imldw hY, qW myry AMdr Awqmk jIvn pYdw ho jWdw

hY, myrw qn myrw mn (aus Awqmk jIvn dI brkiq nwl) iKV AwauNdw hY [1[
(GGS, page 1429)

18. GAHIL
The Guru had a short stay over here. The sangat here was very meek and

humble. The new shabad added in the list was:

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]

qwqI vwau n lgeI pwrbRhm srxweI ]
The hot wind (difficulties) does not even touch one who is under the protection

of the supreme Master.

cauigrd hmwrY rwm kwr duKu lgY n BweI ]1]
On all four sides I am surrounded by the Master’s circle of protection; pain

does not afflict me, O siblings of destiny. ||1||

siqguru pUrw ByitAw ijin bxq bxweI ]
I have met the perfect Satguru, who has done this deed for me.

rwm nwmu AauKDu dIAw eykw ilv lweI ]1] rhwau ]
He has given me the medicine of the Master’s Name, and I enshrine love for

Him. ||1||rahau||
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rwiK lIey iqin rKnhwir sB ibAwiD imtweI ]
The saviour Master has saved me, and eradicated all my sickness.

khu nwnk ikrpw BeI pRB Bey shweI ]2]15]79]
Says Nanak, God has showered me with His Mercy; He has become my help

and support. ||2||15||79||
(GGS, page 819)

19. BHADAUR
On the insistence of the local sangat the Guru stayed here for 3 days. The

shabad which became popular here was:

vfhMsu mhlw 5 ]

Dnu su vylw ijqu drsnu krxw ]
Blessed is that time, when Waheguru gives His blessed Vision

hau bilhwrI siqgur crxw ]1]
I am a sacrifice to the feet of the Satguru. ||1||

jIA ky dwqy pRIqm pRB myry ]
You are the creator of souls, O my beloved God.

mnu jIvY pRB nwmu icqyry ]1] rhwau ]
My soul lives by reflecting upon Your Name ||1||rahau||

scu mMqRü qumwrw AMimRq bwxI ]
True is Your Mantra (incantation), nectareous is Your Word.

sIql purK idRsit sujwxI ]2]
Cooling and soothing is Your presence, all-knowing is Your gaze. ||2||

scu hukmu qumwrw qKiq invwsI ]
True is Your Command; You sit upon the eternal throne.

Awie n jwvY myrw pRBu AibnwsI ]3]
My eternal God does not come or go. ||3||
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qum imhrvwn dws hm dInw ]
You are the Merciful Master; I am Your humble servant.

nwnk swihbu Brpuir lIxw ]4]2]
O Nanak, God is permeating and pervading everywhere. ||4||2||

(GGS, Page 562)

20. PAHOA SAHIB
The stay here was short, the most popular Shabad, amongst many other

shabads, was:

sUhI mhlw 5 ]

drsnu dyiK jIvw gur qyrw ]
Gazing upon God’s blessed Vision, I live.
hy gurU! qyrw drsn kr ky mYnMU Awqmk jIvn iml jWdw hY [

pUrn krmu hoie pRB myrw ]1]
That makes my karma perfect, O my God. ||1||
hy myry pRBU! qyrI pUrn b^SS hoey (qy, mYnMU gurU iml jwvy) [1[

ieh bynµqI suix pRB myry ]
Please, listen to this prayer, O my God.
hy myry pRBU (myrI) ieh ArzoeI sux,

dyih nwmu kir Apxy cyry ]1] rhwau ]
Please bless me with Your Name, and make me Your disciple. ||1||rahau||
mYnMU Awpxw syvk bxw ky (Awpxw) nwm b^S [1[rhwau[

ApxI srix rwKu pRB dwqy ]
Please keep me under Your protection, O God, O great giver.
hy sB dwqW dyx vwly pRBU! mYnMU AwpxI srn ivc r`K [

gur pRswid iknY ivrlY jwqy ]2]
By Guru’s grace, a few people understand this. ||2||
hy pRBU! gurU dI ikrpw nwl iksy ivrly mnu`K ny qyry nwl fUMGI sWJ pweI hY [2[
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sunhu ibnau pRB myry mIqw ]
Please hear my prayer, O God, my friend.
hy myry im`qr pRBU! myrI ArzoeI sux

crx kml vsih myrY cIqw ]3]
May Your lotus feet abide within my consciousness. ||3||
sohxy crn myry ic`q ivc v`s pYx [3[

nwnku eyk krY Ardwis ]
Nanak makes only one prayer:
nwnk (qyry dr qy) iek Arz krdw hY [

ivsru nwhI pUrn guxqwis ]4]18]24]
may I never forget You, O perfect treasure of virtue. ||4||18||24||
hy pUrn pRBU! sB guxW dy ^zwny pRBU! (ikrpw kr, mYnMU nwnk nMU kdy) nwh Bu`l [4[18[24[

(GGS, page 742)

21. THANESAR
The Guru and the Sangat had a very warm welcome over here. The new

Shabad added to the list of the shabads already sung was:

gauVI mhlw 5 ]

gur jI ky drsn kau bil jwau ]
I am a sacrifice to God’s blessed vision

jip jip jIvw siqgur nwau ]1]
Reciting and meditating on the Name of the Satguru, I live. ||1||

pwrbRhm pUrn gurdyv ]
O supreme Master, O perfect Guru,

kir ikrpw lwgau qyrI syv ]1] rhwau ]
show mercy to me, and commit me to Your service. ||1||rahau||

crn kml ihrdY aur DwrI ]
I enshrine Your lotus feet within my heart.
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mn qn Dn gur pRwn ADwrI ]2]
I offer my mind, body and wealth to the Guru, the support of the breath of

life. ||2||

sPl jnmu hovY prvwxu ]
My life is prosperous and fruitful and thus approved by the Master

guru pwrbRhmu inkit kir jwxu ]3]
I know that the Guru, the supreme Master, is near me. ||3||

sMq DUir pweIAY vfBwgI ]
By great good fortune, I have obtained the dust of the feet of the Saints.

nwnk gur Bytq hir isau ilv lwgI ]4]70]139]
O Nanak, meeting the Guru, I have fallen in love with the Master.

||4||70||139||
(GGS, page 193)

22. KAKRU KA ANMB
The Guru’s holy caravan stayed here for 2 days. The most sought after

Shabad, here, was:

gauVI mhlw 5 ]

iqsu gur kau ismrau swis swis ]
I remember the Guru with each and every breath.

guru myry pRwx siqguru myrI rwis ]1] rhwau ]
The Guru is my breath of life, the Satguru is my wealth. ||1||rahau||

gur kw drsnu dyiK dyiK jIvw ]
Beholding the blessed Vision of the Guru, I live.

gur ky crx Doie Doie pIvw ]1]
I wash the Guru’s feet, and drink in this water. ||1||

gur kI ryxu inq mjnu krau ]
I take my daily bath in the dust of the Guru’s feet.
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jnm jnm kI haumY mlu hrau ]2]
The egotistical filth of countless incarnations is washed off. ||2||

iqsu gur kau JUlwvau pwKw ]
I wave the fan over the Guru.

mhw Agin qy hwQu dy rwKw ]3]
Giving me His hand, He has saved me from the great fire. ||3||

iqsu gur kY igRih Fovau pwxI ]
I carry water for the Guru’s household;

ijsu gur qy Akl giq jwxI ]4]
from the Guru, I have learned the Way of the Master. ||4||

iqsu gur kY igRih pIsau nIq ]
I grind the corn for the Guru’s household.

ijsu prswid vYrI sB mIq ]5]
By His Grace, all my enemies have become friends. ||5||

ijin guir mo kau dInw jIau ]
The Guru who gave me my soul,

Awpunw dwsrw Awpy muil lIau ]6]
has Himself bought me, and made me His slave. ||6||

Awpy lwieE Apnw ipAwru ]
He Himself has blessed me with His love.

sdw sdw iqsu gur kau krI nmskwru ]7]
Forever and ever, I humbly bow to the Guru. ||7||

kil klys BY BRm duK lwQw ]
My troubles, conflicts, fears, doubts and pains have been dispelled;

khu nwnk myrw guru smrwQw ]8]9]
says Nanak, my Guru is All-powerful. ||8||9||

(GGS, page 239)
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B. TRAVEL IN AND AROUND MAJHA (1657-1659)
Distance covered was about 400 miles; Time was 3 years

Majha is a region located in the central parts of the historical Punjab region split
between India and Pakistan. It extends from the banks of the river Beas, and
reaches as far north as the river Jhelum. The most populous city in the area
is Lahore on the Pakistani side and Amritsar on the Indian side of the border.

The Majha region of Punjab contains fourteen districts of the Pakistani province
of Punjab, including the cities of Lahore, Faisalabad, Sahiwal, Gujranwala, Gujarat,
and Sialkot. Four districts of Indian state of Punjab – Amritsar, Tarn Taran,
Gurdaspur and Pathankot.

The people of the Majha region have been historically known for their warrior-
like nature and are called the “Sword Arm of the Country”. Maharaja Ranjit
Singh’s empire was also founded in the Majha region.

Though Guru Har Rai’s stay in various villages of Majha was not very long
and a lot of time was spent in travelling as the conditions of roads were not very
good during those days. Most of the roads were narrow and unsurfaced with
pools of water here and there.

The important places of visit are as follows:

1. SAHNEWAL
The Guru stayed here only one day and then moved to the adjoining village

Jaspal.
Here the new Shabad recited included the following:

gauVI mhlw 5 ]

iqsu gur kau ismrau swis swis ]
I remember the Guru with each and every breath.

guru myry pRwx siqguru myrI rwis ]1] rhwau]
The Guru is my breath of life, the Satguru is my wealth. ||1||rahau||

gur kw drsnu dyiK dyiK jIvw ]
Beholding the blessed vision of the Guru I live.

gur ky crx Doie Doie pIvw ]1]
I wash the Guru’s feet, and drink in this water. ||1||
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gur kI ryxu inq mjnu krau ]
I take my daily bath in the dust of the Guru’s feet.

jnm jnm kI haumY mlu hrau ]2]
The egotistical filth of countless incarnations is washed off. ||2||

iqsu gur kau JUlwvau pwKw ]
I wave the fan over the Guru.

mhw Agin qy hwQu dy rwKw ]3]
Giving me His hand, He has saved me from the great fire of life||3||

iqsu gur kY igRih Fovau pwxI ]
I carry water for the Guru’s household;

ijsu gur qy Akl giq jwxI ]4]
from the Guru, I have learned the Way of theMaster. ||4||

iqsu gur kY igRih pIsau nIq ]
I grind the corn for the Guru’s household.

ijsu prswid vYrI sB mIq ]5]
By His Grace, all my enemies have become friends. ||5||

ijin guir mo kau dInw jIau ]
The Guru who gave me my soul,

Awpunw dwsrw Awpy muil lIau ]6]
has Himself bought me, and made me His slave. ||6||

Awpy lwieE Apnw ipAwru ]
He Himself has blessed me with His love.

sdw sdw iqsu gur kau krI nmskwru ]7]
Forever and ever, I humbly bow to the Guru. ||7||

kil klys BY BRm duK lwQw ]
My troubles, conflicts, fears, doubts and pains have been dispelled;
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khu nwnk myrw guru smrwQw ]8]9]
says Nanak, my Guru is All-powerful. ||8||9||

(GGS, page 239)

2. JASPAL
Jaspal village is famous for Guru ka langar. Once a Mughal contingent came

near the village. They looked for food but failed to feed the whole group. One
of the members of the contingent was Diwan Hakumat Rai, who knew about the
tradition of the Sikh langar. He approached the Gurdwara Bhai (priest) and soon
the langar for all of them was prepared and warmly served according to the Sikh
traditions. On the recommendation of the Hakumat Rai, the Chief of the contingent
then gave 2000 bigha land and one village to the Gurdwara.

The following Shabad was repeatedly recited here alongwith other shabads
listed above:

Awsw mhlw 1 ]

jyqw sbdu suriq Duin qyqI jyqw rUpu kwieAw qyrI ]
As much as the Shabad is in the mind, so much is Your melody; as much

as the form of the universe is, so much is Your body, Master.

qUM Awpy rsnw Awpy bsnw Avru n dUjw khau mweI ]1]
You Yourself are the tongue, and You Yourself are the nose. Do not speak

of any other, O my mother. ||1||

swihbu myrw eyko hY ]
My Master is One, only One;

eyko hY BweI eyko hY ]1] rhwau ]
He is the One and Only One; O siblings of destiny, He is the One alone.

||1||rahau||

Awpy mwry Awpy CofY Awpy lyvY dyie ]
He Himself kills, and He Himself emancipates; He Himself gives and takes.

Awpy vyKY Awpy ivgsY Awpy ndir kryie ]2]
He Himself beholds, and He Himself rejoices; He Himself bestows His glance

of grace. ||2||
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jo ikCu krxw so kir rihAw Avru n krxw jweI ]
Whatever He is to do, that is what He is doing. No one else can do anything.

jYsw vrqY qYso khIAY sB qyrI vifAweI ]3]
As He projects Himself, so do we describe Him; this is all His glorious

greatness, ||3||

kil klvwlI mwieAw mdu mITw mnu mqvwlw pIvqu rhY ]
The Dark Age of Kalyuga is the bottle of wine; Maya is the sweet wine, and

the intoxicated mind continues to drink it in.

Awpy rUp kry bhu BWqIN nwnku bpuVw eyv khY ]4]5]
He Himself assumes all sorts of forms; thus Nanak speaks. ||4||5||

(GGS page 350)

3. PLAHI
Plahi is about 3 miles north from Phagwara. The village has population of

2745 as per census data of 2011, in which male population is 1457 and female
population is 1288. During Guru Har Rai visit the population of Plahi was only
a few hundred.

Guru Ji stayed here for one day, and the popular Shabad recited here was:

pRBwqI mhlw 1 ]

invlI krm BuAMgm BwTI ryck pUrk kuMB krY ]
You may perform exercises of inner purification, and fire up the furnace of

the Kundalini, inhaling and exhaling and holding the breath.

ibnu siqgur ikCu soJI nwhI Brmy BUlw bUif mrY ]
Without the Satgur, you will not understand; deluded by doubt, you shall

drown and die.

AMDw BirAw Bir Bir DovY AMqr kI mlu kdy n lhY ]
The spiritually blind are filled with filth and pollution; they may wash, but

the filth within shall never depart.

nwm ibnw Pokt siB krmw ijau bwjIgru Brim BulY ]1]
Without the Naam, all their actions are useless, like the magician who deceives

through illusion. ||1||
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Ktu krm nwmu inrMjnu soeI ]
The merits of the six religious rituals [bathing, prayers, arti, mantras, offerings

to the sun and marking of the forehead] are obtained through the immaculate
Naam [and no rituals are required].

qU gux swgru Avgux mohI ]1] rhwau ]
You, O Master, are the ocean of virtue; I am so unworthy. ||1||rahau||

mwieAw DMDw DwvxI durmiq kwr ibkwr ]
Running around chasing the entanglements of Maya is an evil-minded act of

corruption.

mUrKu Awpu gxwiedw bUiJ n skY kwr ]
The fool makes a show of his self-conceit; he does not know how to behave.

mnsw mwieAw mohxI mnmuK bol KuAwr ]
The self-willed manmukh is enticed by his desires for Maya; his words are

useless and empty.

mjnu JUTw cMfwl kw Pokt cwr sINgwr ]2]
The ritual cleansings of the sinner are fraudulent; his rituals and decorations

are useless and empty. ||2||

JUTI mn kI miq hY krxI bwid ibbwdu ]
False is the wisdom of the mind; its actions inspire useless disputes.

JUTy ivic AhMkrxu hY Ksm n pwvY swdu ]
The false are filled with egotism; they do not obtain the sublime taste of their

Master.

ibnu nwvY horu kmwvxw iPkw AwvY swdu ]
Without the Name, whatever else they do is tasteless and dull.

dustI sBw ivgucIAY ibKu vwqI jIvx bwid ]3]
Associating with their enemies, they are plundered and ruined. Their speech

is poison, and their lives are useless. ||3||

ey BRim BUly mrhu n koeI ]
Do not be deluded by doubt; do not invite your own death.
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siqguru syiv sdw suKu hoeI ]
Serve the Satguru, and you shall be at peace forever.

ibnu siqgur mukiq iknY n pweI ]
Without the Satguru, no one is liberated.

Awvih jWih mrih mir jweI ]4]
They come and go in reincarnation; they die, only to be reborn and die again.

||4||

eyhu srIru hY qRY gux Dwqu ]
This body wanders, caught in the three dispositions (Rajas, Sattav and Tamas).

ies no ivAwpY sog sMqwpu ]
It is afflicted by sorrow and suffering.

so syvhu ijsu mweI n bwpu ]
So serve the One who has no mother or father.

ivchu cUkY iqsnw Aru Awpu ]5]
desire and selfishness shall depart from within. ||5||

jh jh dyKw qh qh soeI ]
Wherever I look, I see Him.

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n hoeI ]
Without meeting the Satguru, no one is liberated.

ihrdY scu eyh krxI swru ]
Enshrine the True One in your heart; this is the most excellent action.

horu sBu pwKMfu pUj KuAwru ]6]
All other hypocritical actions and devotions bring only ruin. ||6||

duibDw cUkY qW sbdu pCwxu ]
When one is rid of duality, then he realises the Word of the Shabad.

Gir bwhir eyko kir jwxu ]
Inside and out, he knows only One Master.
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eyhw miq sbdu hY swru ]
This is the most excellent wisdom of the Shabad.

ivic duibDw mwQY pvY Cwru ]7]
Ashes fall on the heads of those who are in duality. ||7||

krxI kIriq gurmiq swru ]
To praise the Master through the Guru’s teachings is the most excellent

action.

sMq sBw gux igAwnu bIcwru ]
In the society of the Saints, contemplate the glories of God and His spiritual

wisdom.

mnu mwry jIvq mir jwxu ]
Whoever subdues his mind, knows the state of being dead while yet alive.

nwnk ndrI ndir pCwxu ]8]3]
O Nanak, by His Grace, the gracious Master is realised. ||8||3||

(GGS, page 1343)

4. PHAGWARA
These days Phagwara is a city and recently became municipal corporation in

Kapurthala district in the central part of Punjab. It is located in the Doaba region.
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The city is internationally recognized because a large NRI (Non-resident Indian)
population belongs to this city. Currently it has a population of 97,864. During
Guru Har Rai’s time the population of Phagwara was about 4,000.

Here, the Guru blessed Bhai Janto and moved to Kartarpur. The stay here
was only for 2 days.

The new Shabad added here was:

Awsw mhlw 4 Gru 2

< siqgur pRswid]

qUM krqw sicAwru mYfw sWeI ]
You are the true Creator, my Master.

jo qau BwvY soeI QIsI jo qUM dyih soeI hau pweI ]1] rhwau ]
That which is pleasing to Your Will, come to pass. Whatever You give, that

is what I receive. ||1||rahau||

sB qyrI qUM sBnI iDAwieAw ]
All are Yours; all meditate on You.

ijs no ik®pw krih iqin nwm rqnu pwieAw ]
He alone, whom You bless with Your Mercy, obtains the jewel of Naam.

gurmuiK lwDw mnmuiK gvwieAw ]
The Gurmukhs obtain it, and the self-willed manmukhs lose it.

quDu Awip ivCoiVAw Awip imlwieAw ]1]
You Yourself separate us, and You Yourself unite us. ||1||

qUM drIAwau sB quJ hI mwih ]
You are the river –we all are within You.

quJ ibnu dUjw koeI nwih ]
Other than You, there is no one at all.

jIA jMq siB qyrw Kylu ]
All beings and creatures are your designed play.
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ivjoig imil ivCuiVAw sMjogI mylu ]2]
The united ones are separated, and the separated ones are re-united. ||2||

ijs no qU jwxwieih soeI jnu jwxY ]
That humble being, whom You inspire to understand, understands;

hir gux sd hI AwiK vKwxY ]
he continually speaks and recites the glorious praises of the Master.

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pwieAw ]
One who serves the Master, obtains peace.

shjy hI hir nwim smwieAw ]3]
He is easily absorbed in the Master’s Name. ||3||

qU Awpy krqw qyrw kIAw sBu hoie ]
You Yourself are the Creator; by Your doing, all things come to be.

quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koie ]
Without You, there is no other at all.

qU kir kir vyKih jwxih soie ]
You watch over the creation, and understand it.

jn nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoie ]4]1]53]
O Nanak, the Master is revealed to the Gurmukh. ||4||1||53||

(GGS page 365)

5. KARTARPUR
The town of Kartarpur was founded by Guru Arjan when he visited the place

in the year 1598.
This time the stay here, of Guru Har Rai, was very short, and there was no

meeting with Dhirmal, though Dhirmal sent a Brahmin to Guru Ji asking him to
revive his son who had just died. Guru Har Rai smiled and said to the Brahmin,
“Go back to the person who has sent you to me. He also claims to have
miraculous powers.“ “I personally do not interfere in the plans of the Almighty.“

The new Shabad added in the list of shabads already recited at other places
visited by the Guru was as follows:
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rwgu mwJ caupdy Gru 1 mhlw 4

< siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

hir hir nwmu mY hir min BwieAw ]
The Name of the Master is pleasing to my mind.

vfBwgI hir nwmu iDAwieAw ]
By great good fortune, I meditate on the Master’s Name.

guir pUrY hir nwm isiD pweI ko ivrlw gurmiq clY jIau ]1]
The perfect Guru has attained spiritual perfection in the Name of the Master.

How rare are those who follow the Guru’s teachings. ||1||

mY hir hir Krcu lieAw bMin plY ]
I have loaded my pack with the provisions of the Name of the Master
.
myrw pRwx sKweI sdw nwil clY ]
The companion of my breath (Akalpurkh) of life shall always be with me.

guir pUrY hir nwmu idVwieAw hir inhclu hir Dnu plY jIau ]2]
The perfect Guru has implanted the Master’s Name within me. I have the

imperishable treasure of the Master’s Name in my heart. ||2||

hir hir sjxu myrw pRIqmu rwieAw ]
The Master, is my best friend; He is my true beloved King.
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koeI Awix imlwvY myry pRwx jIvwieAw ]
If only someone would come and introduce me to Him, the rejuvenator of

my breath of life.

hau rih n skw ibnu dyKy pRIqmw mY nIru vhy vih clY jIau ]3]
I cannot survive without seeing my beloved. My eyes are welling up with

tears. ||3||

siqguru imqRü myrw bwl sKweI ]
My friend, the Satguru, has been my best friend since my childhood.

hau rih n skw ibnu dyKy myrI mweI ]
I cannot survive without seeing Him, O my mother.

hir jIau ik®pw krhu guru mylhu jn nwnk hir Dnu plY jIau ]4]1]
O dear Master, please show Mercy to me, that I may meet the Guru. Nanak

gathers and keeps the wealth of the Master’s Name, safe, in his lap. ||4||1||
(GGS page 94)

6. BABA BAKALA
Here, in Bakala, the Guru met his uncle Tegh Bahadur (Guru), who was living

there with his mother and maternal grandparents.

The important shabads recited here include amongst others, the following:
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ibhwgVw mhlw 4 ]

ijn hir hir nwmu n cyiqE myrI ijMduVIey qy mnmuK mUV ieAwxy rwm ]
Those who do not remember the Name of the Master, O my soul - those self-

willed manmukhs are foolish and ignorant.

jo moih mwieAw icqu lwiedy myrI ijMduVIey sy AMiq gey pCuqwxy rwm ]
Those who attach their consciousness to emotional attachment and Maya, O

my soul, depart regretfully in the end.

hir drgh FoeI nw lhin@ myrI ijMduVIey jo mnmuK pwip luBwxy rwm ]
They find no place of rest in the court of the Master, O my soul; those self-

willed manmukhs are deluded by sin.

jn nwnk gur imil aubry myrI ijMduVIey hir jip hir nwim smwxy rwm ]1]
O Nanak, those who meet the Guru are saved, O my soul; reciting the Name

of the Master, they are absorbed in Him. ||1||

siB jwie imlhu siqgurU kau myrI ijMduVIey jo hir hir nwmu idRVwvY rwm ]
Go, everyone, and meet the Satguru; O my soul, He implants the Name of

the Master within the heart.

hir jpidAw iKnu iFl n kIjeI myrI ijMduVIey mqu ik jwpY swhu AwvY ik n AwvY rwm ]
Do not hesitate for an instant - meditate on the Master, O my soul; who

knows whether he shall draw another breath?

sw vylw so mUrqu sw GVI so muhqu sPlu hY myrI ijMduVIey ijqu hir myrw iciq AwvY rwm ]
That time, that moment, that instant, that second is so fruitful, O my soul,

when my Master comes into my mind.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey jmkMkru nyiV n AwvY rwm ]2]
Nanak has meditated on the Naam, my soul, and now, the messenger of

Death does not draw near him. ||2||

hir vyKY suxY inq sBu ikCu myrI ijMduVIey so frY ijin pwp kmqy rwm ]
The Master continually watches, and hears everything, O my soul; he alone

is afraid, who commits sins.

ijsu AMqru ihrdw suDu hY myrI ijMduVIey iqin jin siB fr suit Gqy rwm ]
One whose heart is pure within, O my soul, casts off all his fears.
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hir inrBau nwim pqIijAw myrI ijMduVIey siB JK mwrnu dust kupqy rwm ]
One who has faith in the fearless Name of the Master, O my soul - all his

enemies and attackers speak against him in vain.

guru pUrw nwnik syivAw myrI ijMduVIey ijin pYrI Awix siB Gqy rwm ]3]
Nanak has served the perfect Guru, O my soul, who causes all to fall at His

feet. ||3||

so AYsw hir inq syvIAY myrI ijMduVIey jo sB dU swihbu vfw rwm ]
Serve such a Master continuously, O my soul, who is the greatest of all.

ijn@I iek min ieku ArwiDAw myrI ijMduVIey iqnw nwhI iksY dI ikCu cfw rwm ]
Those who single-mindedly worship Him in adoration, O my soul, are not

subservient to anyone.

gur syivAY hir mhlu pwieAw myrI ijMduVIey JK mwrnu siB inMdk GMfw rwm ]
Serving the Guru, I have obtained the mansion of the Master’s presence, O

my soul; all the slanderers and trouble-makers bark in vain.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw myrI ijMduVIey Duir msqik hir iliK Cfw rwm ]4]5]
Nanak has meditated on the Name, O my soul; such is the pre-ordained

destiny which the Master has written on his forehead. ||4||5||
(GGS page 540)

7. KHADUR SAHIB
In Khadur Sahib, the Guru stayed at the lodging of Guru Angad and gave

honour to his descendents. The important shabad recited there, along with other
shabads was as follows:
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gUjrI mhlw 3 ]

jug mwih nwmu dulµBu hY gurmuiK pwieAw jwie ]
It is so difficult to obtain Naam, in this age; only the Gurmukh obtains it.

ibnu nwvY mukiq n hoveI vyKhu ko ivaupwie ]1]
Without the Name, no one is liberated; let anyone make other efforts, and see.

||1||

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd bilhwrY jwau ]
I am a sacrifice to my Guru; I am forever a sacrifice to Him.

siqgur imilAY hir min vsY shjy rhY smwie ]1] rhwau ]
Meeting the Satguru, the Master comes to dwell in the mind, and one remains

absorbed in Him. ||1||rahau||

jW Bau pwey Awpxw bYrwgu aupjY min Awie ]
When God instills His fear, a balanced detachment springs up in the mind.

bYrwgY qy hir pweIAY hir isau rhY smwie ]2]
Through this detachment, the Master is obtained, and one remains absorbed

in the Master. ||2||

syie mukq ij mnu ijxih iPir Dwqu n lwgY Awie ]
He alone is liberated, who conquers his mind; Maya does not stick to him

again.

dsvY duAwir rhq kry iqRBvx soJI pwie ]3]
He dwells in the tenth-Gate, and obtains the understanding of the three

worlds. ||3||

nwnk gur qy guru hoieAw vyKhu iqs kI rjwie ]
O Nanak, through the Guru, one becomes the Guru himself; behold, His

wondrous Will.

iehu kwrxu krqw kry joqI joiq smwie ]4]3]5]
This deed was done by the Creator Master; one’s light merges into His Light.

||4||3||5||
(GGS page 490)
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8. GOINDVAL
When the Guru reached Goindval, he with a few members of the sangat took

bath in the Boali (oblong well) and then did kirtan at the Chubara Sahib. The
decendents of Guru Amardas came to meet the Guru and all met with each other
with great warmth and affection.
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The new Shabad added to the list of old shabads was as follows:

gUjrI mhlw 3 ]

rwm rwm sBu ko khY kihAY rwmu n hoie ]
Everyone recites the Master’s Name, Ram, Ram; but by such reciting, the

Master is not obtained.

gur prswdI rwmu min vsY qw Plu pwvY koie ]1]
Only by Guru’s Grace, the Master comes to dwell in the mind, and then, the

fruits are obtained. ||1||

AMqir goivMd ijsu lwgY pRIiq ]
One who enshrines love for God within his mind,

hir iqsu kdy n vIsrY hir hir krih sdw min cIiq ]1] rhwau ]
never forgets the Master; he continually recites the Master’s Name, in his

conscious mind. ||1||rahau||

ihrdY ijn@ kY kptu vsY bwhrhu sMq khwih ]
Those whose hearts are filled with hypocrisy; and are called saints only for

their outward show

iqRsnw mUil n cukeI AMiq gey pCuqwih ]2]
their desires are never satisfied, and they depart grieving in the end. ||2||

Anyk qIrQ jy jqn krY qw AMqr kI haumY kdy n jwie ]
Although one may bathe at many places of pilgrimage, still, his ego never

departs.

ijsu nr kI duibDw n jwie Drm rwie iqsu dyie sjwie ]3]
That man, whose sense of duality does not depart - the righteous Judge of

Dharma shall punish him. ||3||

krmu hovY soeI jnu pwey gurmuiK bUJY koeI ]
That humble being, unto whom God showers His Mercy, gets His audience;

how few are the Gurmukhs who understand Him.

nwnk ivchu haumY mwry qW hir BytY soeI ]4]4]6]
O Nanak, if one conquers his ego within, then he comes to meet the Master.

||4||4||6||
(GGS page 491)
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AMRITSAR
(PUNJAB)

9. AMRITSAR
It is stated in many religious books that after Guru Hargobind no Sikh Guru

went to Amritsar to pay homage in Harimandir, except Guru Tegh Bahadur, who
too was refused entry to go in the sanctum sanctorum to pay obeisance.

But, a few sources mention Guru Har Rai’s visit to Amritsar and Harimandir
Sahib. Harji, the grandson of Prithi Chand was in occupation of Harimandir at
that time, but he hurriedly left the place and went to a nearby place called Hey
Hari. May be, he was scared to face the Guru Har Rai, Guru Har Rai stayed there
for about 4 days and then went to Lahore.

The new Shabad recited here along with other shabads was as follows:

rwgu Awsw Gru 2 mhlw 3

< siqgur pRswid ]

hir drsnu pwvY vfBwig ]
The meeting of the Master is obtained by great good fortune.
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gur kY sbid scY bYrwig ]
Through the Guru’s Shabad, true detachment is obtained.

Ktu drsnu vrqY vrqwrw ]
The six systems of philosophy are universal,

gur kw drsnu Agm Apwrw ]1]
but the meeting with Guru is profound and unequalled. ||1||

gur kY drsin mukiq giq hoie ]
The meeting with Guru is the way to liberation.

swcw Awip vsY min soie ]1] rhwau]
Then the True Master Himself comes to dwell in the mind||1||rahau||

gur drsin auDrY sMswrw ]
Through the Guru’s manifestation, the world is saved,

jy ko lwey Bwau ipAwrw ]
if it is embraced with love and affection.

Bwau ipAwrw lwey ivrlw koie ]
How rare is that person who truly loves the Guru’s Way.

gur kY drsin sdw suKu hoie ]2]
Through the meeting with the Guru, everlasting peace is obtained. ||2||

gur kY drsin moK duAwru ]
Through the Guru’s darshan (vision, manifestation), the door of salvation is

obtained.

siqguru syvY prvwr swDwru ]
Serving the Satguru, one’s family is saved.

ingury kau giq kweI nwhI ]
There is no salvation for those who have no Guru.

Avgix muTy cotw KwhI ]3]
Lured by worthless sins, they are struck down. ||3||
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gur kY sbid suKu sWiq srIr ]
Through the Shabad, the body finds peace and tranquility.

gurmuiK qw kau lgY n pIr ]
The Gurmukh is not afflicted by pain.

jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY ]
The Messenger of death does not come near him.

nwnk gurmuiK swic smwvY ]4]1]40]
O Nanak, the Gurmukh is absorbed in the True Master. ||4||1||40||

(GGS page 360)

10. LAHORE
Guru Har Rai came here to pay homage to Guru Ramdas and visited his birth

place in Chuna Mandi.

Distance: 33 miles

The different shabads recited here included the following:

DnwsrI mhlw 3 Gru 2 caupdy

< siqgur pRswid ]

iehu Dnu AKutu n inKutY n jwie ]
This (Naam, Shabad) wealth is inexhaustible. It shall never be exhausted, and

it shall never be lost.
hy BweI! ieh nwm-^zwnw kdy mu`kx vwlw nhIN, nwh ieh (^ricAW) mu`kdw hY, nwh ieh gvwcdw

hY[
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pUrY siqguir dIAw idKwie ]
The perfect Satguru has revealed it to me.
pUry gurU ny ivKw id`qI hY [

Apuny siqgur kau sd bil jweI ]
I am forever a sacrifice to my Satguru.
mYN Awpxy gurU qoN sdw sdky jWdw hW,

gur ikrpw qy hir mMin vsweI ]1]
By Guru’s grace, I have enshrined the Master within my mind. ||1||
gurU dI ikrpw nwl prmwqmw (dw nwm-Dn Awpxy) mn ivc vsWdw hW [1[

sy DnvMq hir nwim ilv lwie ]
They alone are wealthy, who lovingly attune themselves to the Master’s

Name.
auh mnu`K prmwqmw dy nwm ivc suriq joV ky (Awqmk jIvn dy) Swh bx gey [

guir pUrY hir Dnu prgwisAw hir ikrpw qy vsY min Awie ]rhwau]
The perfect Guru has revealed to me the Master’s treasure; by the Master’s

grace, it has come to abide in my mind. ||rahau||
hy BweI! ieh nwm-Dn prmwqmw dI ikrpw nwl mn ivc Aw ky v`sdw hY [rhwau[

Avgux kwit gux irdY smwie ]
I am now rid of my demerits, and my heart is filled with merit and virtue.
AOgux dUr kr ky prmwqmw dI is&iq-swlwh (aus dy) ihrdy ivc vsw dyNdw hY [

pUry gur kY shij suBwie ]
By Guru’s grace, I now dwell in celestial peace.
pUry gurU ny prmwqmw dy nwm dw Dn prgt kr id`qw,

pUry gur kI swcI bwxI ]
True is the Word of the perfect Guru’s hymns.
pUry gurU dI (aucwrI hoeI) sdw-iQr pRBU dI is&iq-swlwh vwlI bwxI (mnu`K dy) mn ivc Awqmk

hulwry pYdw krdI hY [

suK mn AMqir shij smwxI ]2]
It brings peace to the mind, and celestial peace is absorbed within. ||2||
Awqmk Afolqw ivc smweI hoeI rihMdI hY [2[
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eyku Acrju jn dyKhu BweI ]
O my humble brethren of destiny, behold this strange and wonderful thing:
hy BweI jno! iek hYrwn krn vwlw qmwSw vyKo [

duibDw mwir hir mMin vsweI ]
duality is overcome, and the Master dwells within mind.
qyr-myr imtw ky prmwqmw (dw nwm aus dy) mn ivc vsw dyNdw hY [

nwmu Amolku n pwieAw jwie ]
The Naam, is priceless; it cannot be bought or taken.
hy BweI! prmwqmw dw nwm Amolk hY, (iksy BI duinAwvI kImq nwl) nhIN iml skdw [

gur prswid vsY min Awie ]3]
By Guru’s grace, it comes to abide in the mind. ||3||
gurU dI ikrpw nwl mn ivc Aw v`sdw hY [3[

sB mih vsY pRBu eyko soie ]
There is only One God, abiding within all.
prmwqmw Awp hI sB ivc v`sdw hY,

gurmqI Git prgtu hoie ]
Through the Guru’s teachings, He is revealed in the heart.
gurU dI miq auqy quirAW hI (mnu`K dy) ihrdy ivc prgt huMdw hY [

shjy ijin pRBu jwix pCwixAw ]
One who intuitively knows and realises God,
Awqmk Afolqw ivc itk ky ijs mnu`K ny pRBU nwl fUMGI sWJ pw ky (aus nMU Awpxy AMdr v`sdw)

pCwx ilAw hY,

nwnk nwmu imlY mnu mwinAw ]4]1]
O Nanak, obtains the Naam; and mind is pleased and pacified. ||4||1||
hy nwnk! aus nMU prmwqmw dw nwm (sdw leI) pRwpq ho jWdw hY, aus dw mn (prmwqmw dI Xwd

ivc) pqIijAw rihMdw hY [4[
(GGS page 663)

11. NANKANA SAHIB
The Guru stayed here for 3 weeks and shared the stories of the life of Guru

Nanak with the Sangat
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Distance: Lahore to Nankana Sahib is about 50 miles
Distance: Amritsar to Nankana Sahib is about 80 miles.

The important Shabad recited here include the following:

DnwsrI mhlw 3 ]

kwcw Dnu sMcih mUrK gwvwr ]
The ignorant fools amass false wealth.
hy BweI! mUrK AM\wx lok (isr& dunIAw vwlw) nwsvMq Dn (hI) joVdy rihMdy hn [

mnmuK BUly AMD gwvwr ]
The blind, foolish, self-willed manmukhs have gone astray.
Awpxy mn dy ip`Cy qurn vwly, mwieAw dy moh ivc AMnHy hoey hoey mnu`K kurwhy pey rihMdy hn [

ibiKAw kY Din sdw duKu hoie ]
Poisonous wealth brings constant pain.
hy BweI! mwieAw dy Dn nwl sdw du`K (hI) imldw hY [

nw swiQ jwie n prwpiq hoie ]1]
It will not go with anyone, and it will not yield any profit. ||1||
ieh Dn nwh hI mnùK dy nwl jWdw hY, Aqy, nwh hI (ies nMU joV joV ky) sMqoK pRwpq huMdw hY [1[

swcw Dnu gurmqI pwey ]
One who follows the teachings of the Guru, obtains the wealth of Naam.
jyhVw mnùK gurU dI miq auqy qurdw hY, auh sdw kwiem rihx vwlw hir-nwm-Dn hwsl kr lYNdw

hY [
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kwcw Dnu Puin AwvY jwey ] rhwau ]
False wealth continues coming and going. ||rahau||
nwsvMq Dn kdy mnu`K nMU iml jWdw hY kdy h`QoN inkl jWdw hY [rhwau[

mnmuiK BUly siB mrih gvwr ]
The foolish self-willed manmukhs all go astray and die.
hy BweI! Awpxy mn dy ip̀Cy qurn vwly mUrK mnùK (mwieAw dy moh dy kwrn) kurwhy pY ky sB Awqmk

mOq shyV lYNdy hn,

Bvjil fUby n aurvwir n pwir ]
They drown in the terrifying world-ocean, and they cannot reach either this

shore, or the one beyond.
sMswr-smuMdr ivc fùb jWdy hn, nwh aurly bMny rihMdy hn, nwh pwrly bMny (nwh ieh mwieAw swQ

qoV inbwhuMdI hY, nwh nwm-Dn joiVAw huMdw hY)[

siqguru Byty pUrY Bwig ]
But by perfect destiny, they meet the Satguru;
ijnHW mnu`KW nMU pUrI iksmq nwl gurU iml pYNdw hY

swic rqy Aihinis bYrwig ]2]
Imbued with the True Name, day and night, they remain detached from the

world. ||2||
auh idn rwq (hr vyly) sdw-iQr hir-nwm ivc mgn rihMdy hn (nwm dI brkiq nwl mwieAw

vloN) auprwmqw ivc itky rihMdy hn [2[

chu jug mih AMimRqu swcI bwxI ]
Throughout the four ages, the True Bani (holy hymns) is pure Nectar.
hy BweI! sdw-iQr pRBU dI is&iq-swlwh vwlI gurbwxI sdw hI Awqmk jIvn dyx vwlw nwm-jl

(vMfdI hY),

pUrY Bwig hir nwim smwxI ]
By perfect destiny, one is absorbed in the True Name.
pUrI iksmq nwl (mnu`K ies bwxI dI brkiq nwl) prmwqmw dy nwm ivc lIn ho jWdw hY [

isD swiDk qrsih siB loie ]
The siddhas, the seekers and all men long for the Name.
hy BweI! krwmwqI jogI qy swDnW krn vwly jogI swry hI jgq ivc (ies bwxI dI ^wqr) qrly

lYNdy hn,
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pUrY Bwig prwpiq hoie ]3]
It is obtained only by perfect destiny. ||3||
pr pUrI iksmq nwl hI imldI hY [3[

sBu ikCu swcw swcw hY soie ]
The True Master is everything; He is Divine.
sdw-iQr rihx vwlw prmwqmw Awpxw sdw-iQr nwm Awp hI (mnùK dy ihrdy ivc) p̀kw krdw hY[

aUqm bRhmu pCwxY koie ]
Only a few realize the exalted Master.
aus nMU hr QW auh sdw-iQr pRBU hI v`sdw id`sdw hY [

scu swcw scu Awip idRVwey ]
He is the truest of the True; He Himself implants the True Name within.
hy BweI! jyhVw koeI ivrlw mnùK piv`q®-srUp prmwqmw nwl sWJ pWdw hY aus nMU hryk SY aus sdw-

iQr pRBU dw rUp id`sdI hY,

nwnk Awpy vyKY Awpy sic lwey ]4]7]
O Nanak, the Master Himself sees all; He Himself links us to the Truth.

||4||7||
hy nwnk! auh Awp hI (sB dI) sMBwl krdw hY, qy, Awp hI (jIvW nMU) Awpxy sdw-iQr nwm ivc

joVdw hY [4[7[
(GGS page 665)

12. SIALKOT
The Guru camped here at the Gurdwara ‘Babae di Ber’ and stayed here for

2 days.
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The following additional Shabad was recited:

sUhI mhlw 3 ]

jy loVih vru bwlVIey qw gur crxI icqu lwey rwm ]
If you long for your husband Master, O young and innocent bride, then focus

your consciousness on the Guru’s feet.
hy AM\wx jIv-iesq®Iey! jy qUµ pRBU-pqI dw imlwp cwhuMdI hYN, qW Awpxy gurU dy crnW ivc ic`q joV

r`K [

sdw hovih sohwgxI hir jIau mrY n jwey rwm ]
You shall be a happy soul bride of your dear Master forever; He does not

die or abandons His loved one.
qUµ sdw leI suhwg-Bwg vwlI bx jweyNgI, (ikauNik) pRBU-pqI nwh kdy mrdw hY nwh nws huMdw

hY [

hir jIau mrY n jwey gur kY shij suBwey sw Dn kMq ipAwrI ]
The dear Master is beyond death, He is faithful; through the peaceful poise

of the Guru, the soul bride becomes the lover of her husband Master.
pRBU-pqI kdy nhIN mrdw, kdy nws nhIN huMdw [ jyhVI jIv-iesq®I gurU dI rwhIN Awqmk Afolqw

ivc pRym ivc lIn rihMdI hY, auh Ksm-pRBU nMU ipAwrI l‘gdI hY [

sic sMjim sdw hY inrml gur kY sbid sIgwrI ]
Through truth and self-control, she is forever immaculate and pure; she is

embellished with Guru’s Shabad.
sdw-iQr pRBU ivc juV ky, (ivkwrW vloN) bMdS ivc rih ky, auh jIv-iesq®I pivq® jIvn vwlI

ho jWdI hY, gurU dy Sbd dI brkiq nwl auh Awpxy Awqmk jIvn nMU sohxw bxw lYNdI hY [

myrw pRBu swcw sd hI swcw ijin Awpy Awpu aupwieAw ]
My God is True, forever and ever; He Himself created Himself.
hy shylIey! myrw pRBU sdw kwiem rihx vwlw hY, sdw hI kwiem rihx vwlw hY, aus ny Awpxy Awp

nMU Awp hI prgt kIqw hoieAw hY [

nwnk sdw ipru rwvy Awpxw ijin gur crxI icqu lwieAw ]1]
O Nanak, she who focuses her consciousness on the Guru’s feet, enjoys her

husband Master. ||1||
hy nwnk! ijs jIv-iesq®I ny gurU-crnW ivc Awpxw mn joV ilAw, auh sdw pRBU-pqI dw imlwp

mwxdI hY [1[
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ipru pwieAVw bwlVIey Anidnu shjy mwqI rwm ]
When the young, innocent bride finds her husband Master, she is automatically

intoxicated with Him, night and day.
hy AM\wx jIv-iesq®Iey! jyhVI jIv-iesq®I pRBU-pqI dw imlwp hwsl kr lYNdI hY, auh hr vyly

Awqmk Afolqw ivc msq rihMdI hY [

gurmqI min Andu BieAw iqqu qin mYlu n rwqI rwm ]
Through the Word of the Guru, her mind becomes blissful, and her body is

not tinged with filth at all.
gurU dI miq dw sdkw aus dy mn ivc AwnMd bixAw rihMdw hY, (aus dy) aus srIr ivc (ivkwrW

dI) rqw Br BI mYl nhIN huMdI [

iqqu qin mYlu n rwqI hir pRiB rwqI myrw pRBu myil imlwey ]
Her body is not tinged with filth at all, and she is imbued with her Master;

God unites her in Union.
aus srIr ivc rqw Br BI mYl nhIN huMdI, auh pRBU (dy pRym-rMg) ivc rMgI rihMdI hY pRBU aus

nMU Awpxy crnW ivc imlw lYNdw hY [

Anidnu rwvy hir pRBu Apxw ivchu Awpu gvwey ]
Night and day, she enjoys her Master; her egotism is banished from within.
auh jIv-iesq®I Awpxy AMdroN Awpw-Bwv dUr kr ky hr vyly Awpxy hir-pRBU nMU ismrdI rihMdI hY[

gurmiq pwieAw shij imlwieAw Apxy pRIqm rwqI ]
Through the Guru’s Teachings, she easily finds and meets Him. She is filled

with her Beloved.
gurU dI is`iKAw nwl auh pRBU nMU iml pYNdI hY, gurU aus nMU Awqmk Afolqw ivc itkw dyNdw hY,

auh Awpxy pRIqm-pRBU dy rMg ivc rMgI jWdI hY [

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI pRBu rwvy rMig rwqI ]2]
O Nanak, through the Naam, she obtains glorious greatness. She ravishes and

enjoys her God; she is filled with His love. ||2||
hy nwnk! aus nMU hir-nwm iml jWdw hY, iezq iml jWdI hY, auh pRym-rMg ivc rMgI hoeI hr

vyly pRBU dw ismrn krdI hY [2[

ipru rwvy rMig rwqVIey ipr kw mhlu iqn pwieAw rwm ]
Ravishing her husband Master, she is imbued with His love; she obtains the

address of His Mansion.
hy pRBU dy pRym-rMg ivc rMgI hoeI jIv-iesq®Iey! jyhVI jIv-iesq®I pRBU-pqI nMU hr vyly ismrdI hY,
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so sho Aiq inrmlu dwqw ijin ivchu Awpu gvwieAw rwm ]
She is utterly immaculate and pure; the great giver banishes self-conceit from

within her.
ijs ny Awpxy AMdroN Awpw-Bwv dUr kr id`qw hY, aus ny aus pRBU dI hzUrI pRwpq kr leI hY jyhVw

bhuq pivq® hY, qy, sB dwqW dyx vwlw hY [

ivchu mohu cukwieAw jw hir BwieAw hir kwmix min BwxI ]
The Master drives out attachment from within her, when it pleases Him. The

soul bride becomes pleasing to the Master’s mind.
jdoN pRBU dI rzw huMdI hY, qdoN jIv-iesq®I Awpxy AMdroN moh dUr krdI hY, qy, pRBU dy mn ivc ipAwrI

l`gx l`g pYNdI hY [

Anidnu gux gwvY inq swcy kQy AkQ khwxI ]
Night and day, she continually sings the praises of the True Master; she

speaks out the unspoken divine stories.
iPr auh hr vyly sdw-iQr pRBU dy gux gWdI rihMdI hY, Aqy aus pRBU dI is&iq-swlwh dIAW g`lW

krdI hY ijs dw srUp ibAwn nhIN kIqw jw skdw [

jug cwry swcw eyko vrqY ibnu gur iknY n pwieAw ]
Throughout the four ages, the One True Master is permeating and pervading;

and without the Guru, no one finds Him.
hy shylIey! cOhW jugW ivc auh sdw-iQr pRBU Awp hI Awpxw hukm vrqw irhw hY, pr gurU dI

srn qoN ibnw iksy ny BI aus dw imlwp pRwpq nhIN kIqw [

nwnk rMig rvY rMig rwqI ijin hir syqI icqu lwieAw ]3]
O Nanak, she revels in joy, imbued with His love; she focuses her consciousness

on the Master. ||3||
hy nwnk! ijs jIv-iesq®I ny prmwqmw nwl Awpxw mn joV ilAw, auh aus dy pRym-rMg ivc rMgI

hoeI aus dy pRym ivc aus dw ismrn krdI hY [3[

kwmix min soihlVw swjn imly ipAwry rwm ]
The mind of the soul bride is very happy, when she meets her friend, her

beloved Master.
ijs jIv-iesq®I nMU ipAwry s‘jx pRBU jI iml pYNdy hn, aus dy mn ivc AwnMd bixAw rihMdw hY[

gurmqI mnu inrmlu hoAw hir rwiKAw auir Dwry rwm ]
Through the Guru’s teachings, her mind becomes immaculate; she enshrines

the Master within her heart.
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gurU dI miq auqy qur ky aus dw mn piv`q® ho jWdw hY, auh Awpxy ihrdy ivc hir-pRBU nMU itkw
r`KdI hY [

hir rwiKAw auir Dwry Apnw kwrju svwry gurmqI hir jwqw ]
Keeping the Master enshrined within her heart, her affairs are arranged and

resolved; through the Guru’s teachings, she knows her Master.
auh jIv-iesq®I prmwqmw nMU Awpxy ihrdy ivc vsweI r`KdI hY, ies qrHW Awpxw jIvn-mnorQ

sMvwr lYNdI hY,

pRIqim moih lieAw mnu myrw pwieAw krm ibDwqw ]
My Beloved has enticed my mind; I have obtained the Master, the architect

of destiny.
gurU dI is`iKAw dI brkiq nwl auh prmwqmw nwl fUMGI sWJ pw lYNdI hY [ aus dw mn jo pihlW

mmqw ivc PisAw hoieAw sI, pRIqm-pRBU ny Awpxy v̀s ivc kr ilAw, qy, aus jIv-iesq®I ny isrjxhwr
pRBU nwl imlwp pRwpq kr ilAw [

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw hir visAw mMin murwry ]
Serving the Satguru, she finds lasting peace; the Master, the destroyer of

pride, dwells in her mind.
gurU dI srn pY ky aus jIv-iesq®I ny sdw-Awqmk AwnMd mwixAw hY, murwrI-pRBU aus dy mn ivc

Aw v`isAw hY [

nwnk myil leI guir ApunY gur kY sbid svwry ]4]5]6]
O Nanak, she merges with her Guru, embellished and adorned with the Word

of the Guru. ||4||5||6||
hy nwnk! gurU dy Sbd dI brkiq nwl aus jIv-iesq®I ny Awpxw jIvn sohxw bxw ilAw hY, ipAwry

gurU ny aus nMU pRBU-crnW ivc joV id‘qw hY [4[5[6[
(GGS page 771)

13. JAMMU AND KASHMIR
The Guru’s stay here was only for one day, and the new Shabad added to

the list was as follows:

pauVI ]

hir ieko dwqw syvIAY hir ieku iDAweIAY ]
Serve one Master, the great giver; meditate only on Him.
ieko dwqwr krqwr dI syvw krnI cwhIdI hY, ieko prmwqmw nMU hI ismrnw cwhIdw hY;
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hir ieko dwqw mMgIAY mn icMidAw pweIAY ]
Beg from the One, the great giver, and you shall obtain your heart’s desires.
ieko hrI dwqwr koloN hI dwn mMgxw cwhIdw hY, ijs pwsoN mn-mMgI murwd iml jwey;

jy dUjy pwshu mMgIAY qw lwj mrweIAY ]
But if you beg from another, then you shall be shamed and destroyed.
jy iksy hor koloN mMgIey qW Srm nwl mr jweIey (Bwv, iksy hor pwsoN mMgx nwloN Srm nwl mr

jwxw cMgw hY)[

ijin syivAw iqin Plu pwieAw iqsu jn kI sB BuK gvweIAY ]
One who serves the Master obtains the fruits of his rewards; all of his hunger

is satisfied.
ijs BI mnu`K ny hrI nMU syivAw hY ausy ny Pl pw ilAw hY, aus mnu‘K dI swrI iq®Snw dUr ho geI

hY[

nwnku iqn ivthu vwirAw ijn Anidnu ihrdY hir nwmu iDAweIAY ]10]
Nanak is a sacrifice to those, who night and day, meditate within their hearts

on the Name of the Master. ||10||
nwnk sdky hY auhnW mnu`KW qoN, jo hr vyly ihrdy ivc pRBU dw nwm ismrdy hn [10[

(GGS page 590)
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Dara Shikoh in the darbar of Guru Har Rai Sahib

A. ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Guru Har Rai was a very kind and compassionate ambassador of God. He

dedicated 14 years of his Guruship to spread the message of Sikhism. He visited
many villages and with continuous kirtan and katha (discourses) on his route he
won the love of many villagers.

He also established Ayurvedic clinics and medical workshops at various
places for the treatment of local residents.

Guru Har Rai in History5
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The Guru was a great proponent of the ‘green world’ and had asked the
Sangat to plant trees in and around the places of his domicile and in all nearby
villages.

The Guru’s contribution towards the development of the Manji system
(Missionary posts) is also noteworthy. The Manji system was initially set up by
Guru Amardas. It refers to appointing representative all around India and abroad
to spread the Word of the Gurus.

Guru Har Rai also provided medical care to Dara Shikoh, the elder brother
of Emperor Aurangzeb, when he was poisoned by a miscreant of the darbar
(royal court). Later Dara Shikoh, then Governor of Punjab and Multan, and
Aurangzeb then Governor of Deccan battled for the rights to succession. Aurangzeb
won and Dara Shikoh was badly beaten. Aurangzeb, then, issued orders to arrest
and execute Dara Shikoh on the charges of rebellion and also abandonment of
belief from true Islam.

In 1660, Aurangzeb summoned Guru Har Rai to appear before him to explain
his relationship with Dara Shikoh.

Though the Guru was very peace-loving and kind-hearted, but under the
order of his grandfather, Guru Hargobind, he had kept an army of 2,200 horsemen
for security and safety reasons only. During his Guruship period he never
indulged in any skirmish and scruffle with the Mughals.

B. AURANGZEB’S VENDETTA AGAINST SARMAD AND ITS EFFECT ON
THE GURU’S MISSION

Sarmad was famous as a naked fakir (holyman). He was a friend and mentor
of Dara Shikoh, and had prophesied that Dara would become King.

Aurangzeb, after capturing the throne and killing most of his enemies, turned
his eyes towards Sarmad, a holyman of great fame. He wanted to find an excuse
to kill him publically. Later Sarmad was mercilessly killed in public. There are
numerous stories which narrate that horrific and barbic act of the emperor, to
accuse and behead the fakir.

First Story
The fakir was brought to a trial, and Aurangzeb asked him about his prophecy

of Dara’s victory: “You said Dara will be emperor, and here I am. What have you
to say about this?”

“I did not say he would be king of this mortal world; I meant the world to
come.”

“Blasphemy!” the emperor shouted.
But the Fakir’s words came true. One night, Aurangzeb received a vision,

wherein he saw that, some where in heavens, Dara Shikoh was sitting on a throne
and many heavenly angels were in presence. Fragrance was all over and the place
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was decorated with beautiful flowers; and Aurangzeb, in the vision, was wearing
dirty clothes and was carrying a basket filled with muck. Rain fell from the sky
and the muck spread all over his body. Then a slave-driver came to him and hit
him so hard with a stick that he fell down on his face.

That was reason enough for Auranzeb to order to cut the head of the naked
fakir.

[The above dream resembles the story of Joan of Arc who was burnt alive. The
first fire burnt the body, the second attempt burnt the corpse and the third and last fire
burnt whatever was left. She was accused of having consorted with the devil in her
planning in the battle against England].

Second Story
Aurangzeb asked Sarmad to recite the Kalma, the Muslim declaration of faith

– ‘la ilaha il’allah Muhammad ur rasul’allah’: “There is no God, except Allah,
and Muhammad is his messenger.”

The fakir uttered “la ilaha” – “There is no God,“ and went silent.
A Qazi standing nearby, shouted:
“There is no Allah, your Majesty, the renowned fakir says. Look how he is

the Shaitan (Devil) himself,“ thundered the Qazi.
Sarmad was sentenced to death. He was dragged through the streets to the

gallows and beheaded in full public view.

Third Story
It is said that Sarmad took the severed head in his hand, and started dancing,

and his mouth uttered the full kalma. Then he fell on the ground and left this
mortal world.

[There is also a story in Sikh history, where Baba Deep Singh Shaheed held
his served head in his hand and walked toward Golden Temple, reaching where
he fell and breathed his last.

Baba Deep Singh was born on January 20, 1682 A.D. and was a warrior of Guru
Gobind Singh’s times. He had also made 4 handwritten copies of Guru Granth Sahib,
when in 1706 Guru Gobind Singh prepared the second version of Guru Granth Sahib
at Damdama Sahib. These copies were later sent to Sikh Takhats.

Later when Misl (Confederation) rule emerged in Punjab, he was appointed
the head of Shaheed Misl.

During Ahmed Shah Abdali’s fourth invasion and Afghan’s attempt to desecrate
Harimandir Sahib, Baba Deep Singh vowed to reach dead or alive, to rescue
Harimandir from the Mughals. Suffering a fatal wound to the neck, Baba Deep
Singh valiantly fought the Mughals holding his severed head in place to fulfil his
vow.]
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Fourth Story

Story 4A
There were two other charges that the courtiers of Aurangzeb had levelled

against Sarmad. One was that he roamed around naked. On one Friday, when
Sarmad was lying naked on the stairs of Jama Masjid Delhi, Aurangzeb came
there and disciplined him for not following the Shar’ia, the Islamic law. Sarmad
replied, “To those with sins to hide, God gave clothes to wear. And upon the
pure He bestowed the robe of nakedness.“

He then asked the emperor to lift a blanket placed nearby and cover him
(Sarmad), in the name of Allah, with his own hands. It is said, that the moment
Aurangzeb lifted the blanket; he could see the bloody heads of all people he had
slain underneath it. He was shocked and left in disgust.

Story 4B
Another charge on Sarmad was that he denied the event called Miraj, which

is the physical ascent of Prophet Muhammad to heaven. His contention was that
Miraj is symbolic and not to be taken literally. His verse regarding the matter
reads thus:

“The Mullahs says Ahmad went to heaven
Sarmad says that heaven came down to Ahmad”
“The friend with the naked sword has arrived
In whatever guise thou mayst come
I recognise thee...“
This obscure verse was also an evidence to charge him. After the utterance

of “la ilaha” and the pronouncement of the death sentence, it is believed that he
started uttering quatrains “extempore” and recited 24 of them. He refused that
his head be covered during his execution, and kept on reciting verses from Qoran
until his death.

The brutal killing of Sarmad, the holy fakir, spread a wave of horror in the
whole kingdom and an alarm about Aurangzeb’s deep hatred against a section
of holymen.

C. AURANGZEB SUMMONS GURU HAR RAI TO COME TO DELHI
After eliminating Dara Shikoh (30th August 1659) and Sarmad (1661) Aurangzeb,

then turned his attention to Guru Har Rai.
He consulted his nobles and instructed one of them to go, arrest the Guru

and bring him to Delhi. The noble took a section of soldiers with him and
marched towards Nahan, where the Guru was staying, but surprising the noble
suffered food poisoning, on the way, and died. The contingent of soldiers then
turned back.
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It was a shocking news for Aurangzeb, that one of his strong officer died for
no apparent reason. He, then, instead of adopting harsh measures to arrest the
Guru, for helping Dara Shikoh, sent a polite invitation asking him to come to
Delhi and see him (1661).

A similar incident also happened during Guru Arjan’s times when Sulhi Khan, a top
notch officer of the Mugal Court, accidently fell into live brick-kiln and died. He was on
way to arrest Guru Arjan.

D. THE STORY OF RAM RAI (1646-1687)
Place of Birth: Kiratpur
Date and Year of Birth: 11 March 1646.
Parents: Guru Har Rai and Mata Krishan Kaur
(also called Mata Sulakhni)
Date of Death: 4th September 1687.
Place of Death: Dehra Dun
Siblings: Younger brother - Harkrishen (Guru)
Wife: Punjab Kaur

Aurangzeb came to power in a very vicious way. He is sometimes called the
Stalin and Hitler of his times. He put his father Shah Jehan under house arrest,
and first blinded and then mercilessly killed his elder brother Dara Shikoh. His
actions were strongly disapproved in the Muslim spiritual world. It is said that
when he sent an offering to Mecca in celebration of his victory, it was returned
by Meccan religious authorities.

Aurangzeb then took a vow to convert all his subjects to Islam, either by
persuasion or by force. He wanted to prove to the Muslim clergy that he rules
most of the Muslim population of the times and was a King of Muslims.

It was Aurangzeb’s psyche that through power, mental operation, political
strategy even Allah could be conquered.

At this point, he thought of converting Sikh Guru Har Rai and his followers
to Islam and sent a pacifying letter inviting him to Delhi.

When Aurangzeb’s conciliatory letter reached the Guru, he called a meeting
of senior Sikhs for consultation. Ram Rai, Guru’s eldest son was also called for
consultations.

In this meeting young Ram Rai saw an opportunity to make his mark, to
begin his era of leadership. He disagreed with those who were against the Guru
going to Delhi, and forcefully said that if not his father then someone of high rank
be sent to meet the Emperor.

At the end of the consultative meeting, it was unanimously agreed to send
Ram Rai to represent the Guru in the Delhi court. A group of Sikhs headed by
Masand Gurbaksh Singh was asked to go with him.
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Ram Rai was strictly instructed by his father, Guru Har Rai:
a. Not to show any miracles to please the emperor.
b. Not to compromise with any hymn from the Adi Granth, if quoted by the

Muslim clergy, effecting their faith, directly or indirectly.
c. Not to down grade the Sikh values to impress Aurangzeb.

It is an irony of fate that Ram Rai failed to carry out the instructions given
by his father. On the contrary, he showed miracles to countermind Muslim clergy;
changed one word of Guru Nanak’s bani reading ‘Musalman to Baiman’ to
please the emperor. The hymn reads:

mÚ 1 ]
imtI muslmwn kI pyVY peI kuim@Awr ]
The clay of the Muslim’s grave becomes clay for the potter’s wheel.

He changed it to read:
imtI byiemwn kI pyVY peI kuim@Awr ]
The clay of the dishonest’s grave becomes clay for the potter’s wheel.

He also showed many tricks and indulged in many debates which lowered
the Sikh values in relation to Islam.

When this heart-breaking news reached Guru Har Rai, he showed deep
remorse and to discipline Ram Rai for his blasphemous acts, he disowned him
and asked him not to show his face to the Guru.

Disheartened for this severe punishment, Ram Rai went straight to Aurangzeb
and asked for help. Aurangzeb thought it to be a golden opportunity to break
father-son relationship permanently and thus adversely effecting the Sikh psyche.
He consoled Ram Rai and gave him both financial and political help. He transferred
large plots of land in Dehra Dun in Ram Rai’s name and also gave large funds
to build there his residential housing and a place of worship.

Ram Rai left Delhi and established a missionary centre in Dehra Dun. Though
he preached the gospel of Sikh Gurus, had a copy of Adi Granth in his centre
where kirtan was recited, but majority of Sikhs rejected him. His followers then
called themselves as Ram Rai as and formed a dissident sect of the Udasi Sikhs.

With passage of time Ram Rai became very rich and had lot of wealth in his
missionary funds, this made many of his masands his enemies. They threatened
to kill him if they were not given a fair part of that wealth.

He sought Mughal help which he did not get. Guru Gobind Singh, at that time
was residing in Paonta Sahib (1685-1688), which is about 30 miles from Dehra
Dun. Ram Rai wrote an emotional letter to the Guru and sought a meeting with
him. The meeting took place on the banks of Yamuna River between Paonta Sahib
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and Dehra Dun. Guru Gobind Singh promised to give Ram Rai help as and when
needed. Ram Rai went back and briefed his wife Punjab Kaur about Guru Ji’s
help. Masands’ when heard about the meeting, changed their tactics and waited
for the right time.

Gurdwara Ram Rai – Dehra Dun

Distance between Dehra Dun and Paonta Sahib is about 30 miles

In September 1687, a group of Masands led by Gurbaksh Singh made a secret
plan to overthrow Ram Rai from his seat of authority and take all his properties
and missionary work in their own hands. They also had a plan to kill him.

Earlier, throughout Ram Rai’s stay in Dehra Dun, Gurbaksh Singh and his
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group of masands had kept Ram Rai away from his association with Kiratpur and
Sikh Gurus: Guru Harkrishen and Guru Tegh Bahadur.

One day, they found the right opportunity, to execute their nasty plan, when
on the day, Ram Rai was in Samadhi (trance). They poured kerosene oil on his
body and burnt him alive, and then forcefully cremated him against the will of
his wife, Punjab Kaur. Later they also took possession of his property and funds.
Ram Rai died on 4 September 1687.

Punjab Kaur sent a SOS message to Guru Gobind Singh, conveying to him
the news of the horrific killing of her husband and forcefully taking over centre’s
funds by Gurbaksh Singh and his gang. She requested for Guru’s advice and
assistance. Guru Gobind Singh immediately sent her a note of advice through an
emissary and himself left for Dehra Dun.

Following Guru Gobind Singh’s advice, Punjab Kaur invited all masands for
a feast pretending that she was about to officially announce the successor of Ram
Rai. She then sent the information of feast’s timing and venue to Guru Gobind
Singh.

Guru Gobind Singh reached the venue when the feast was at its high point.
The miscreant masands were rounded up by Guru Gobind Singh’s army personnel
and brought before him. Punjab Kaur then pointed out those masands who were
responsible for Ram Rai’s death and for other wrongs done during over years.
The Guru then punished them according to the degree of their crimes. The killers
were thrown in the cauldrons of hot oil. Gurbaksh Singh, however escaped and
took refuge in Lahore with the Mughal help.

GURU HARGOBIND

Baba Viro (D) Suraj Ani Rai (S) Atal (S) Tegh
Gurditta (S) Mal (S) Bahadur (S)

Dhirmal (S) Har Rai (S) Guru Gobind Singh (S)

Ram Rai Harkrishen Mata Mata Mata
(S) (S) Jito Sundri Sahib Kaur

(W) (W) (W)
Punjab Kaur

(W)
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Punjab Kaur, later developed good relationship with Mata Sundri (1685-1747)
and Mata Sahib Kaur (1699-1745). She died in 1740.

Punjab Kaur’s relationship with Guru Gobind Singh and Mata Sundri and
Mata Sahib Kaur.

Ramrai is nephew of Guru Gobind Singh (grandson of Guru Tegh Bahadur’s
elder brother Baba Gurditta).

Guru Gobind Singh is son of Guru Tegh Bahadur.
Ramrai’s father Guru Har Rai and Guru Gobind Singh are first cousins

(Cousin brothers).
Thus Guru Gobind Singh was uncle (chacha of Ram Rai).
Thus Punjab Kaur was daughter-in-law of Guru Gobind Singh.
Thus relationship of Punjab Kaur and Mata Sundri was of daughter-in-law

and mother-in-law.
Some of us are born with incredible spiritual privilege, but the soul fails when

the Creator puts that soul into tests. Those tests of perception come to everyone
including prophets and their siblings. Ram Rai was also put to this test. He failed.
He chose wealth and riches rather than real happiness and peace of mind.
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Basic Facts : Place and year of
birth: Dahod
(Gujarat),
3 November
1618 

Year of Death : 3 March 1707

Age : 89 years

Parents : Shah Jahan,
Mumtaz Mahal

Sibling : (Brothers)
Dara Shikoh,
Shuja, Murad.

(Sister)
Jahanara

Wife : Dilras Banu Begum

Concubines : Hira Bai, Udaipuri Bai
(courtesans)

Children : Three sons. Eldest – Muzzam (known as Bahadur Shah)

Ruled as : 50 years, 1658 (Age 40) – 1707 (Age 89)
Emperor of India

Appointments : •  Viceroy of Deccan 1636
during the rule of •  Governor of Gujarat
his father •  Governor of Balk 1647
Shah Jahan •  Governor of Multan and Sind

•  Viceroy of Deccan

Aurangzeb: Alamgir6
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A. WAR OF SUCCESSION:
In history there is no mention of Mughal tradition of passing of rule, upon

an emperor’s death, to his eldest son. Instead, what happened, in history, was
that sons overthrew their fathers and for brothers to wage war to the death
among themselves.

The four sons of Shah Jahan had experience of governing states as they all
had held governorships during their father, Shah Jahan’s, reign. The emperor
favoured the eldest son, Dara Shikoh. This had caused resentment among the
younger three

Shah Jahan became ill with some strange illness in 1657 and moved to the
newly built city of Shahjahanabad, in Old Delhi. He made it known that he
wanted Dara Shikoh to succeed him. Aurangzeb, third in line, had his own plans.
He watched the activities of his three brothers and then mercilessly executed
them one by one.

Elder brother, Shah Shuja, who had declared himself emperor in Bengal began
to annex more territory. Aurangzeb marched from Punjab and engaged with Shah
Shuja in the Battle of Khajwa, where Shah Shuja’s army and his chain-mail armoured
war elephants were routed by the Aurangzeb’s forces. Shah Shuja then fled
to Arakan (in present-day Myanmar), where he was executed by the local rulers.

Youngest brother, Murad was arrested and imprisoned at Gwalior Fort. Later
he was executed on 4 December 1661.

Now was the turn of the eldest brother Dara Shikoh, Aurangzeb pursued him,
chasing him across the north-western bounds of the empire. Unfortunately, he
was betrayed by his own generals, arrested, humiliated and executed on 10th

August 1659. His head was sent to Shah Jahan to inflict more pain to the dying
former emperor. Shah Jahan died in captivity on 30th January 1666. He was in
captivity for 8 years.

B. AURANGZEB’S RULE AND THE SIKH MOVEMENT
Aurangzeb became emperor in 1658 at the age of 40, at that time the Guru

of the Sikhs was Guru Har Rai (28 years old at that time) [Guru Har Rai became
Guru at the age of 14 and left this world in the age of 31]

During his reign, Aurangzeb had invited the Sikh Gurus to come to Delhi to
meet him. The dates of these meeting were as following:

• 1661 : Guru Har Rai [Guru Ji did not go, but sent his son Ramrai to
represent him. He did not meet Aurangzeb

• 1664 : Guru Harkrishen [He was in Delhi for about 3 months and stayed
in Raja Jai Singh’s house as his guest. Guru Ji left this mortal world on
30th March 1664, He did not meet Aurangzeb]

• 1675 : Guru Tegh Bahadur [He was in Delhi from July-November 1675
and had many meetings with Aurangzeb]
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• 1706 (October) : Guru Gobind Singh left Damdama Sahib to meet
Aurangzeb in Deccan. He was at Bhagur when he got the news of the
death of Aurangzeb. He turned back towards Delhi, He did not meet
Aurangzeb. Though later he met his son Bahadar Shah, who succeeded
his father and was coronated as the Emperor of India.

C. MUGHAL EMPERORS AND SIKH GURUS
1. Babar met Guru Nanak in Eminabad
2. Hamayun met Guru Angad at Khadur Sahib
3. Akbar met Guru Amardas in Goindval, Guru Ramdas (Bhai Jetha) in

Lahore and Guru Arjan in Goindval/Amritsar
4. Jahangir did not meet any Sikh Guru, though signed the death warrants

of Guru Arjan
5. Shah Jahan did not meet any Sikh Guru, though ordered to wage war

against Guru Hargobind.
6. Aurangzeb invited Guru Har Rai to come and see him in Delhi. The Guru,

himself, did not go, but sent his elder son Ramrai.
7. Aurangzeb invited Guru Harkrishen to come and see him in Delhi. He

did go to Delhi but stayed with Raja Jai Singh as his guest. He did not
meet Aurangzeb.

8. Aurangzeb had many meetings with Guru Tegh Bahadur, then he signed
the warrants of Guru’s execution.

9. Aurangzeb showed willingness to meet Guru Gobind Singh after reading
his letter called ‘Zafarnama’, but died before meeting the Guru.

10. The death of all four sons of Guru Gobind Singh [Baba Ajit Singh, Baba
Jujhar Singh, Baba Fateh Singh and Baba Zorawar Singh], his mother Mata
Gujri and many thousand Sikhs was during the reign of Aurangzeb and
for that he was directly responsible.
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BHAI GONDA
Bhai Gonda was a very pious man. He was very dear to Guru Har Rai. Once

Guru Ji called him and asked him to go to Kabul and establish a missionary post
over there.

On arriving in Kabul he called all believers and with their help built first
Gurdwara in Kabul.

One day while Bhai Gonda was doing his Nit Nem, in his trance he clung to
Guru Har Rai’s feet. Back in Kiratpur, Guru Har Rai refused to get up and go
for mid-day meals, unless Bhai Gonda, in Kabul, completes his Nitnem and
leaves his feet. It was only when Bhai Gonda awoke from his trance that Guru
went for his meals.

BHAGAT BHAGWAN AND BHAI FERU
Bhagat Bhagwan and Bhai Feru, two devotees of the Guru, worked very hard

in spreading the teachings of the Sikh Gurus. Bhagat Bhagwan established 360
centers in and around Gaya and Patna. Bhai Feru was sent to southern Punjab
to establish Sikh Centres over there. Both of them also reorganised the tradition
of langar over there.

BIBI RUP KAUR
Some scholars believe that Rup Kaur was an adopted daughter of Guru Har

Rai, while according to Bhatt Vahis she was Guru Har Rai’s real daughter born
to Mata Sulakhani, on 8 April 1649. She was married to Bhai Khem Karan, of
Sialkot, at the age of 13 on 3 December 1662. She gave birth to a son, Amar Singh.

In Kiratpur, where she settled after marriage, some of her relics are preserved
in her residential place now called Gurdwara Manji Sahib.

A Few Important Sikhs of
Guru Har Rai’s Period7
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BHAI BIDI CHAND SOSAN
Village Sosan is near Droli, Bhai Bidi Chand belonged to this village. Every

year he went to Jwalamukhi with his friends. According to one belief, once when
he was going to his pilgrimage, he broke his journey at Kiratpur. Here, one night,
in his dream, he saw goddess Jwalamukhi cleaning the courtyard of Guru Har
Rai. Since then, he stayed at Kiratpur and spent his life in the service of the Guru.

During ancient times when demons harassed the gods, Vishnu led the gods to destroy
the demons. They focused their strengths and huge flames rose from the ground. From
that fire, a young girl was born. She is regarded as Adishakti. Her name was Sati.

She grew up, as a daughter in the household of Prajapati Daksha and later married
Shiva against the wishes of her father.

Once Daksha organised a grand Yajna and invited all gods, except Shiva. However,
on the insistence of Sati Shiva came to participate in the Yajna with her. Seeing Shiva
in the Yajna, Daksha hurled abuses on him and insulted him. Sati could not accept the
insult of Shiva and threw herself in the fire of Yajuna and burnt herself alive. When Shiva
saw his wife’s horrific death his rage knew no bounds. He held her body in his arms and
began circling the three worlds in rage, The whole universe trembled. All gods appealed
to Vishnu for help. Vishnu released his Sudarshan Chakra (Divine Weapon) which cut
Sati’s body into 51 pieces. At all places where these pieces fell ‘shaktipeeths’ (Temples)
were established. Where her tongue fell temple Jawalamukhi was constructed. Here, the
goddess is manifest as tiny flames that burn flawless blue, through fissures, in the age-
old rock.

BHAI POONGAR (HONEST LIVING)
Bhai Poongar was an example of honesty, morality and goodness. He was

told that there was treasure hidden underneath his fields, but he never bothered
to unearth that. Once a sadhu stayed at Bhai Poongar’s house and pleased with
his hospitality he gave him a magic stone whose touch could turn iron into gold.
Bhai Poongar safely wrapped the stone in a clean piece of cloth and put it in a
safe place. The sadhu came back after a year and asked about the magic stone
and if Bhai Poongar had used it. Bhai Poongar pointed towards a tin box in which
he had put the stone, it was lying there unsed. The sadhu was surprised at the
simplicity of Bhai Poongar and asked, why had he not used it? Bhai Poongar,
wipping sweat from his forehead said that he was a true Sikh of the Guru and
believed in honest living and hardwork.

BHAI KALA DULET (SOCIAL HELP)
Bhai Kala Dulet was responsible to look after the farms attached to the Guru’s

household. Once, at the times of famine in certain parts of Punjab, Guru Har Rai
asked Bhai Kala to go to village Kalyan Pur and collect a part of produce as farm
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rent. Bhai Kala, though, did collect the produce, thus obeying Guru’s command,
but distributed it back to the farmers, an act of compassion, and returned to the
Guru empty handed. On enquiry he told the Guru the plight of the Kalyanpur
farmers and the need to help them and their hungry children. Guru Har Rai was
very pleased with the kind action of Bhai Kala.

A DEVOTEE: (HYMNS AND THEIR MEANING)
Once, during katha (discourse), one attendee asked the Guru, whether there

was any point in reciting hymns without understanding their meaning. The Guru
said: “Yes, whether you understand their meaning or not, the power of hymns
bears the path of salvation as perfume persists even in the broken pieces of vase
which has been shattered.”
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The major achievements of Guru Har Rai’s period are as follows:
• He popularised public singing and scripture recital traditions in Sikhism,

started by his grandfather Guru Hargobind.
• He also made discourse style recitals (Katha) compulsory alongwith

traditional singing of shabads.
• Akhand kirtan (continuous recital of shabads) and collective folk singing

of shabads was introduced by the Guru. This made recital of kirtan more
popular than recital by only a group of, normally, three.

• The Guru sacked many old masands who were not loyal to the Sikh cause
and appointed a few new personnel, who had proved their loyalty and
trustworthiness elsewhere. A few names are: Bhai Jodha, Bhai Gonda,
Bhai Natha, Bhai Pheru and Bhai Bhagat.

Achievements and Influences
of Guru Har Rai8
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There is a mention in certain old reference books that in one Bir (copy), which
was at Kiratpur, there were sloaks attributed to Guru Har Rai as Mehla Satvaan
(VII), others say, it was composed by Meharban and not by Guru Har Rai, and
deceitfully entered in the text.

Guru Har Rai was Guru Hargobind‘s favourite grandchild, and he had been
given the name of Har Rai by Guru Hargobind himself. There is a story in the
old texts, hat one day, when Har Rai was returning home after his riding exercise,
he saw Guru Hargobind sitting in the garden.

He at once got off his horse to go and pay homage to his grandfather. In this
hurry, his robe was caught in a bush and a few newly blossomed flowers were
broken from their stems and fell on the ground. This pained Har Rai’s heart. He
sat down on the spot and wept bitterly. Guru Hargobind came and consoled him.
He advised him: “Wear your robe by all means, but be careful as you walk. It
befits God`s servants to be tender to all things.“

Though he did not compose any hymns of his own, but quoted those of his
predecessors in his discourses. He often repeated to his followers the following
verses of Bhai Gurdas (XXVIII. 15);

“A true Sikh rises before the night ends, And turns his thoughts to God`s
Name, to charity and to holy bathing. He speaks humbly and humbly he walks,
He wishes everyone well and he is joyed to give away gifts by his hand. He
sleeps but little, And little does he eat and talk. Thus he receives the Guru`s true
instruction. He lives by the labour of his hands and he does good deeds.
However eminent he might become, He demonstrates not himself”.

Hymns9
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• Born 1630

• Became Guru in 1644 (age 14 years)

• Left for heavenly abode 1663 (age 31 years, at Kiratpur)

• Hymns in Guru Granth Sahib: (None)

• Important related Gurdwaras: 16

• Youngest grandson of Guru Hargobind

• Born in Kiratpur

• Lived first in Kiratpur, then Nahan and then Kiratpur

• Married

• Children: 2 sons and one daughter

• Organised free clinics for the poor people and animals and birds.

• First Nishan is in a handwritten Bir compiled in 1659 and preserved in
Gurdwara Ram Rai in Dehra Dun (in GB Singh’s collection) and

• The second Nishan is also in the same handwritten Bir compiled in 1659
and preserved in Gurdwara Ram Rai in Dehra Dun (in GB Singh’s
collection).

(This Bir is supposed to be the Bir which Ram Rai took with him when
he went to the court of Aurangzeb, in 1661. Ram Rai was then only 15
years old)

• The third Nishan is in a Bir referred as ‘Bir of Painda Sahib—Rawalpindi’
(in GB Singh’s collection)

• Comparisons of the Nishans reveal that the three Nishan are of the same
writer.

Signets of Guru Har Rai10
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The locations of the Nishans, found so far, is as follows:

1. Bir preserved in Gurdwara Ram Rai, Dehra Dun, two Nishans.

2. The Painda Sahib Vali Bir (GB Singh’s collection) two Nishans.

Observations:

1. In the first signet there are hardly use of symbol vowels.

2. In the second signet the words ‘Sat Gurprasad’s have been used instead
of ‘Gurprasad’.
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nIswx pwqSwhI 7
(sRI gurU hir rwie jI)

DrmSwlw BweI pYNdw swihb (rwvlipMfI) vwlI sRI Awid gRMQ jI dI bIV iv`coN

Nishan Guru Har Rai – The Mool Mantra

[From the Bir Bhai Painda Sahib (Rawalpindi)]
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nIswx pwqSwhI 7
(sRI gurU hir rwie jI)

DrmSwlw BweI pYNdw swihb (rwvlipMfI) vwlI sRI Awid gRMQ jI dI bIV iv`coN

Nishan Guru Har Rai – The Mool Mantra

[From the Bir Bhai Painda Sahib (Rawalpindi)]
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nIswx pwqSwhI 7
(sRI gurU hir rwie jI)

dyhrwdUn vwlI sMmq 1716 dI sRI Awid gRMQ jI dI bIV iv`coN

Nishan Guru Har Rai – The Mool Mantra

(From the Bir compiled in 1659, and preserved in Gurdwara Ram Rai, Dehra Dun)
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nIswx pwqSwhI 7
(sRI gurU hir rwie jI)

sMmq 1716 ib. (sMn 1659 eI.) iv`c ilKy sRI gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c

(sRI bwbw rwm rwie swihb jI dy fyry dyhrwdUn ivcoN aulIk jI.bI. isMG, 92/2)

Nishan Guru Har Rai – The Mool Mantra

(From the Bir compiled in 1659, and preserved in Gurdwara Ram Rai, Dehra Dun)
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